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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to explore the significance of lay conceptions of

good health in the context of overall well being. The relationships between the ways in

which individuals define good health, their health history, current health status, and the

types of health behaviour they engage in were examined. A sample of 393 members of

the Wellness Institute at Seven Oaks General Hospital in Winnipeg, Manitoba was

surveyed. This sample was derived from the Wellness Institute Services Evaluation

Research (WISER) Program at the University of Manitoba. A qualitative analysis was

conducted on the responses to two open-ended questions that asked respondents to

describe good health in their own words. Factor analysis was conducted on health

concepts data collected with a fixed response card sorting task. Statistical tests of

probability were used to examine associations among measures of health history, current

health status, health behaviours, social-contextual factors, and lay conceptions of health.

The results of the qualitative analysis added breadth to the existing research on lay

conceptions of health. The results of the factor analysis indicate hierarchical patterns

among specif,rc health concepts and general themes in lay conceptions of health.

Statistically signifrcant associations were found among health concepts, social-contextual

factors, health behaviours and health status. How the individual defines good health may

influence his or her behaviour, which in turn can have an impact on his or her health.

This suggests that lay conceptions of health can play a role in the overall well being of

the individual.
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Chapter l: Lay Conceptions of Health: Literature Review

Introduction

The meaning of the word 'health' is somewhat elusive compared to its antonyms

'illness' and 'disease'. In the Western world, health has been given a broad range of

definitions by health care professionals, academics, and lay persons. These definitions

encompass so many distinct ideas that the term's practicality seems questionable. So

questionable that, in spite of attempts on the part of the World Health Organization and

other enthusiastic parties, many academics and health professionals have been satisfied

with the assumption that health is an empty concept. Empty in that it only indicates the

absence of detectable disease. Presumably, some lay persons (individuals who are not

health academics, or health care professionals) might also hold this belief. This is not,

however, The only definitive perspective on the concept of health among academics and

lay persons. In fact, interest in the possibility that health can be defined as something

beyond the absence of illness is growing steadily among certain segments of the lay

population and with certain health professionals.

Professional and academic conceptions of health are designed to be disseminated

Ideas produced by these groups are intended to shape our beliefs and our behaviour.

While they are not constructed and disseminated in the same way, it is possible that lay

conceptions of health (as part of the individual's belief system) have an impact on an

individual's behaviour. The purpose of this research has been to examine the social

nature of lay conceptions of health, their origins within the individual's belief system,

and the impact they have on individual health-related behaviour.



Lay conceptions of health are worthy of study for a number of reasons 'Health

promotion' has become an academic and health care field unto itself. Organised health

promotion efforts on the part of the state, health care professionals, employers, and a

variety of profrt-seekers include the promotion of lifestyle-altering activities, the use of

fìtness facilities, and the consumption of goods and services. As a whole, this activity

represents a major mobilisation of resources, making up a noteworthy part of the

economy in the Western world. In 1997, $77.1 billion (approximately 9Yo of Canada's

gross domestic product) was spent by the Canadian state and private sector on treatment-

related health care (Canadian Institute for Health Information, 1998). If understanding

lay conceptions of health could, in any way, help to moderate these activities toward a

benefrcent goal, then the value of this investigation would be obvious (i.e., preventing

and treating illness to improve overall health).

Modern medicine, which is typically acknowledged as the primary investigating

force on the subject of health, has devoted most of its energy to the study of illness and

disease. In relative terms, good health has received little attention. If striving for health

can reduce an individual's chances of experiencing illness and disease, then the 'health'

that individuals are striving for is worthy of study.

Finally, the subject of lay health beliefs has a basic value in its own right as a

powerful social phenomenon. Health has become part of a ubiquitous dichotomy that

helps to provide evaluative guidelines for many of our ordinary actions. For example,
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many of our particular patterns of behaviour can be deemed either 'healthy' or

'unhealthy'. Many'things'are either goodfor you, or badfor you. Concern for health is

a signif,rcant feature of the popular culture that surrounds us all.

This exploration of what 'being healthy' means to lay persons, took place rn

conjunction with the Wellness Institute Services Evaluation Research (WISER) Program-

-an ongoing research effort, currently underway at the Wellness Institute at Seven Oaks

General Hospital (Winnipeg, Manitoba). As the first facility of its kind in Canada, the

Wellness Institute offers a wide range of programs and services, including education,

counselling, fitness and rehabilitation services. These programs and services are aimed at

restoring wellness, preventing illness and disability and promoting health for members of

the local community. The WISER Program was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of

the Wellness Institute's health promoting programs. It provides a unique opportunity to

study lay conceptions of health and their correlates. During the first of six annual data

collection points information concerning lay beliefs (conceptions of health), health status

(past and present), and health behaviours, as well as social-contextual factors (age,

gender, socio-economic status) was collected through interviews with Wellness Institute

members. This represents the data source for this thesis.



Defining the Concepts of Health, Illness and Disease: Professional and Lay

Perspectives.

There is a fair degree of academic consensus regarding the conceptual definitions

of illness' (the lived experience of dls-ease andlor disease) and 'disease' (a potentially

harmful biophysical effect pointed out to us by biomedical science). There has been

some debate about which particular phenomenon these definitions ought to include.

Even so, as concepts, these terms have proven meaningful and useful (and measurable)

for social and medical scientists who seek an understanding of people's experiences of

'poor health'. As well, lay people are often able to understand and accept these academic

definitions because the activities of medical science are the subject of intense popular

interest. Having recognised that one is iil, lay people tend to seek a more specific

understanding of the problem. A discrete disease label is typically sought. it is with this

label that the gravity of the situation can be realised, and a response based on historical

experience can be applied.

Unlike the concepts of disease and illness, the concept of 'health' has not enjoyed

the same academic consensus. At times, health as a phenomenon has been dismissed as

an illusion, being essentially nothing more than the freedom from disease (Dubos, 1959).

This account makes sense, but it is also somewhat contrary to commonly understood

ideas. Health has also been defined by the World Health Organization (i9a8) as a state

of complete physical, mental, and social well-being. The perfection of health implied in

this account is almost intangible in that such a state is clearly impossible to attain (Susser,

1974, p541)
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Twaddle's (1914) notion of a 'health continuum' , with perfect health as a

worthwhile but clearly unattainable goal, appears to represent conceptual progress Even

broader conceptual landscapes have been outlined with notions of 'well-being' and

'wellness process' that incorporate health (and the prevention of illness), happiness and

self-fulfilment (Bruhn, Cordova, Williams & Fuentes, I977). This 'wellness' perspective

is significant in that it breaks away (conceptually) from the idea of understanding 'good

health' in purely objective terms by pointing out the way in which health, happiness, and

self-realisation are interdependent.

One of the problems with these theoretical models is that they do not offer

researchers an operational definition that would facilitate useful measurement. As well,

these ideas are not necessarily part of the common knowledge of the people whose health

we might want to measure (we will see how this is problematic later). in addition, they

do not apply equally well to everyone (e.g., individuals who are suffering from chronic or

terminal illness, or elderly individuals nearing the end of their lives). This lack of

consistent models, and accompanying lack of empirical frndings seems to support the

argument that'health' is not a specific concept, and can at best be thought of as

multidimensional in nature (Payne, 1994). As we examine the research on lay

conceptions of health, we will see that the multidimensional nature of health is borne out

in lay beliefs.

The origin of the word 'health' sheds light on the current uses of the term.

Sheridan and Radmacher (1992) suggest that the term 'health' comes from the same

Anslo-Saxon root word "hoelth" which means "wholeness". This origin is interesting in
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that research suggests that traces of this meaning remain to some extent (under certain

circumstances) in lay conceptions of health. Sheridan and Radmacher also point out that

this notion of "wholeness" gives us the words whole, hale, and holy. This last derivative

is striking in terms of its obvious association with religion and thus the evaluative

connotations of things that are particularly 'good'. Lay beliefs concerning health (and

illness) aretypically connected (to some degree) to points of evaluation and long standing

social values. Health is almost always held to be good, and illness is almost always held

to be bad. The behaviours and conditions that are believed to bring about states of health

or illness are generally given evaluative labels as well (e.g., exercise is good for you).

For a researcher planning to examine people's personal beliefs about health, this is an

important point to keep in mind. As Backett (1990) points out, 'asking people about

health may invoke complex responses of guilt or smugness, aggression or resignation all

of which affect what the respondent then decides to talk about' (as cited in Dines, 1994).

Backett's respondents have expressed the idea that evaluations of physical health might

spill over into moral judgements about personal worth. Two of her respondents

suggested that, initially, the idea of being interviewed felt akin to having 'the priest come

to check up on them' (Backett, 1992). As Dines (1994) points out, navigating the 'moral

minefield of health' requires considerable skill on the part of the researcher. While a

researcher can take steps to access unembellished personal beliefs, it is impossible to

transcend morality completely. This must be brought to bear when interpreting research

findings. It must also be recognised that an evaluative component exists in all health

beliefs.



I

Lay Beliefs Concerning Good Ilealth

The study of lay conceptions of (and beliefs about) health, over the past four

decades, has been broad in scope and has encompassed a wide array ofapproaches.

Methods of investigation have included ethnographical studies (e.g., Cornwell, 1984),

and qualitative, descriptive studies (e.g , Herzlich, I973, Calnan, 1987) that deal

intensively with the individual participant's perspectives. Quantitative studies,

employing survey methods and closed ended response categories, have also been

conducted (e.g., Mansour, 1994), allowing for more objective standardised comparisons

of individuals. As well, a wide range of studies have combined qualitative data collection

(open-ended interview methods, and open-ended written surveys) with quantitative

analysis (e.g., d'Houtaud & Field, i984). In one form or another, the question

'According to you (the lay person) what is health?' has been common to all of these

studies. Each of the research methods used have provided new insights. Most

importantly, in spite of the diversity in this body of research, a number of consistent

themes continually appear in the reports (a detailed exploration of these themes follows).

The consistent recurrence of certain themes in this body of research has also been

found among distinct cultures in a variety of languages. For example, French researchers

d'Houtaud and Field (1984), and Herzlich (1973) studied French speaking populations.

Ailinger and Causey (1995) studied Spanish speaking immigrants in the United States.

Mansour (1994) studied English speaking Canadians. Similar but distinct terms have

been used to elicit respondents' views. For instance, different researchers have either

made reference to 'health', 'good health', or 'being healthy' in their interview schedules.
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The consistency of themes that emerge in the research across cultures (although distinctly

'Western' cultures) and time (nearly four decades) implies that the concept of health, in

general, has some degree of shared meaning and continuity in Western lay thought.

Before considering the conceptualthemes of health, it is worthwhile to note that

much of the early research done on lay conceptions of health has been conducted in Great

Britain among working class individuals. This body of work, and the early work done in

France, have been quite influential (often cited). It is important to note that during the

historical period in which these investigations took place (early 1960's to the present)

there has been a shift occurring in both medical and popular thinking. This shift in

thinking has been from a notion of health care with an emphasis on the treatment of

illness/disease, to a notion of health care with an emphasis on the prevention of

illness/disease, and the promotion of health (Pill & Stott, 1982). This trend has helped to

inspire researcher interest in the topic of lay conceptions of health.

There is a wide spread assumption that health beliefs are related to health

behaviour. As Mansour (I99Q points out, attempts at health promotion must take the lay

person's understanding of 'health' into account. One might, however, also argue that the

public's continued exposure to health promotion material is bound to influence the

public's conceptions of health regardless of whether or not health is actually promoted-

i.e., in terms of changes in behaviour, and illness/disease being prevented (Gillick, 1985).

The relationship between personal definitions of health and health behaviour (in terms of

the treatment and prevention of disease) has gone largely unexplored. Health promotion
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efforts typically prescribe behaviours, and point to specific beneficial outcomes (reduced

risk of specific diseases). The term'health' is generally used as a subject heading, and

often as a potential outcome (improved health). if, however, 'good health' has different

meanings for different individuals, then the public will assess organised health promotion

efforts from a variety of viewpoints and subject them to a range of evaluative criteria.

The potential importance of understanding the variety of lay conceptions of health is,

therefore, obvious. Let us now turn to the themes that emerge in the literature on lay

conceptions of health.

(1) Health as a Negative State of Being: Being llealthy Means Not Being Ill

One of the most common definitions of health, or descriptions of being healthy, is

expressed in negative terms. That is, many people explain health as simply the absence

of illness or disease. Researchers who have made reference to this conception include:

Baumann (1961), Herzlich (1973), Williams (1983), d' Houtaud & Field (1984),

Cornwell (1984), Millstein & Irwin (1987), Calnan (1987), Blaxter (1990), Mansour

(1994),van Dalen, Williams & Gudex (1994), Ailinger & Causey (1995). Their findings

typically indicate that this conception of health is the most commonly mentioned by lay

persons. At first glance, this conception would seem to be empty--simply existing as a

way of indicating that one is not ill.

Herzlich (1973), in her qualitative study of upper middle class citizens of France,

refers to her respondents' accounts ofhealth as the absence ofillness as health-in-a-

vacuunt. She points out that her respondents claim that lack of crwareness of the body is
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correlated with the absence of illness. Health, she suggests, can be seen as a neutral

ground upon which illness may or may not appear. Illness in this conception is the only

point of reference one has. It has, however, been suggested that there is more to this

illness oriented concept of health.

Our particular (Western-medicalized) orientation towards illness might help to

explain the emptiness of this conception (Williams, 1983; Millstein & Irwin, 1987). The

effects of this medicalized orientation occur at the discursive level (Cornwell, 1984).

Consider the following argument. It has long been recognised by medical sociology that

organised medicine holds the power to identify or affirm the existence of disease, and

thereby legitimate an individual's claimto illness. Until a medical authority certif,res

one's claim to illness. that particular claim and its associated course of action (i.e., escape

from certain role obligations) can be openly contested. When "authoritative validation"

(Freidson, I97O) is provided, a disease-type name is attached to the illness along with a

scientific understanding of the problem and tested advice for its resolution. In other

words, it becomes real--notjust for the afflicted individual, but for all others concerned.

Claims to health, on the other hand, do not typically require this kind of

justification (except perhaps where a lack of certain pathologies is required, such as

military service). Williams (1983) suggests that when health is defined as the absence of

illness, the absent illness referred to is of the type that requires medical justification.

Thus, to say that health is the absence of illness could imply that one is functionally

capable according to one's personal standards, and that one has not had to go through the
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socially complex process of making illness claims. This line of argument suggests that a

negative conception of health is not necessarily empty. Good health can imply

obligations because medical validation of ill health offers an escape from obligations

Yet, it also suggests that 'health' can only be defined in relation to illness, and cannot

stand as an independent concept.

As Herzlich (1913) points out, if it was not for the experience of illness, it would

be essentially impossible to appreciate, or even recognise, any notion of health

whatsoever. In their investigation of children's concepts of health, Millstein and Irwin

(1987) notedthat'health as the absence of illness' is one of the first health definitions to

be used by children as they develop through adolescence. For young children (1 1 to 12

years old) this was a much more common theme when compared to older children's

definitions, which tend to contain more and more thematic diversity as they reach

adulthood (age 18). Millstein and Irwin point out that younger children's definitions of

both health and illness tend to rely on external indices (perhaps the authority of others).

They conclude by suggesting that one's understanding of the notion of health develops

out of one's understanding of the notion of illness. Thus, a primary definition of health

will be closely related to one's experiences with illness. Millstein and lrwin's findings

imply that the illness trajectory of an individual can have an impact on the development

(and perhaps maintenance) of ideas about illness and conceptions of health. This process

has a number of imporrant research implications, which will be discussed later (in

Chapter 2).
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(2) Ilealth as Functional Status: Being Healthy Means Being Able

By defining health as the absence of illness, we are essentially saying that to be

healthy means tobe unencuntbered by illness. It is not a far stretch to suggest that the

unencumbered individual is free to perform in whatever way she, he, or influential others

see fit. This "performance orientation" (Baumann, I961) has also emerged over the years

(in one form or another) in many studies of lay conceptions of health--see Herzlich

(1973),Williams (1983), d' Houtaud & Field (1984), Cornwell (1984), Millstein & Irwin

(1987), Calnan (1987), Blaxter (1990), Mansour (1994), van Dalen, Williams & Gudex

(lgg4), Ailinger & Causey (1995). The performances that lay persons refer to as health

affirming are the typical social roles, or "well roles", that allow one to lead a typical life

(i.e., employment roles, family maintenance roles) (Twaddle, I974). There is evidence to

show that this notion of health can contain both physiologrcal and psychological

components (Calnan, 1987;Blaxter, 1990). Blaxter points out that in conceptions of

health involving 'positive fitness', both components were often mentioned together ('to

be healthy is to be physically and mentally f,rt'). Yet the two components were also

distinct in the minds of Blaxter's respondents, because it was possible to be healthy in

one sensebut notthe other. As aresult, we are leftwith a certain degree of ambiguity

with'f,rtness' related concepts. With the exception of Baumann's (1961) account, fitness

as a concept is never clearly defined. This seems problematic because, in lay terms,

fitness can be judged on the basis of abstract standards of athletic and intellectual ability

(task performance / physical fitness), or it can be judged in terms of suitability for a

social role (role performance / social fitness). For example, an elementary school teacher

needs to have a curricular knowledge base, and the knowledge to perform certain tasks
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(e.g., demonstrate math problems on a blackboard). But to be a school teacher, the

individual must also be able to perform up to social standards in a school environment,

interact appropriately with students and stafl and take responsibility for her or his

actions. Nevertheless, both of these variations are widely viewed as important facets of

good health. Therefore we might expect to see both physicallmental and social fitness as

elements of lay conceptions of health. As well, a certain amount of ambiguity helps

people use the notion of 'fitness' in an evaluative manner.

An interesting point is the use of morally charged language in lay descriptions of

a performance orientation (e.g., Baumann, 1961, Cornwell, 1984). That is, lay persons

do not just refer to role based activities that one might want to do (though these are

included), but to activities that one oughl to do. At atheoretical level, we can understand

that the rationality of medical science often hides a moral code of social relationships

(Kirmayer, 1988). Litva and Eyles (1994), in their attempt to draw a distinction between

'health' and 'being healthy', discuss how individuals see 'being healthy' as a moral code

Although one's own health status is somewhat negotiable, the moral code, which is seen

as functional capacity (physical and social), provides a standard against which one's self

and others can be judged. Clearly Parsons' (i951) realisation that duties and obligations

are embedded in the "sick role" can also be extended to "well roles" via good health.

It has also been suggested that certain subgroups in Western societies place more

or less emphasis on certain conceptions of health. d' Houtaud and Field's (1984) study of

4000 persons in France covered alarge range of socio-economic classifications (one of
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the largest inquiries into lay conceptions of health). Inthis study, respondents were asked

to define health in their own words. The results seem to represent somewhat of a break-

through in that they appear to demonstrate a relationship between socio-economic status

and conceptions of health. Their findings suggest that as socio-economic status

decreases, a more utilitarian view of health emerges in the individual's definition (i'e ,

health as the ability to perform tasks). That is, health for this subgroup is valued mainly

for what it allows one to do, rather than as something to value in and of itselÊ-a view that

emerges as SES increases. It is surprising, however, that d'Houtaud and Field did not

report any findings related to age, gender, or ethnicity. These subgroups require further

examination, and are addressed in part by this thesis project

Some support for this claim appears in Calnan's (19S7) qualitative study of

working ciass women. These respondents indicated that "...they placed a value on their

health mainly in terms of enabling them to fulf,rl their familial responsibilities or helping

the family economy" (p 25) Calnan, however, addresses d'Houtaud and Field's (1984)

findings and, having elicited responses from participants in a number of socio-

economically sensitive ways (i.e., taking into account the fact that persons with lower

levels of education are not necessarily as immediately articulate as highly educated

persons), he suggests that the relationship between social class and health conceptions is

not as clear cut as they imply. Lay persons, it seems, are capable of holding a variety of

distinct conceptions of health. It would not be uncommon for a lay person to suggest that

health was both the absence of illness and the functional capacity to fulfil well role

oblieations.
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In a more recent study, van Daien, Williams and Gudex (1994) found little

support for clear divisions in conceptual categories based on social class. That is, their

findings did not support d'Houtaud and Field's assertion that, as SES decreases the

tendency to hold an instrumental health concept increases. They claim that lay peoples'

understanding of health is multifaceted, and that the way in which concepts of health are

elicited by researchers might explain why differences are attributed to different

subgroups. A researcher's ability to'relate'to their respondents (and vice versa) is

central to gaining a full understanding of an individual's conceptions of health and

illness. Perhaps, when compared to respondents with lower SES, d'Houtaud and Field's

higher SES respondents felt more comfortable providing complete coverage of their

conceptions of health in a written, open-ended survey.

Cornwell's (1984) description of public andprivate'accounts' (echoed by Radley

and Billig, 1996), provides some explanation of how perceptions about one's audience

can shape one's account of their beliefs (i.e., public accounts tend to be functional and

morally charged, while private accounts are not necessarily). This might also be an

intervening factor contributing to the differences found in the conceptions ofdifferent

subgroups. The diversity of findings related to subgroups, and potential explanations for

these findings immediately suggests that subgroups (including SES, as well as the

virtually ignored categories of gender, ethnicity and age) are very much in need of further

investigation.
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(3) Health as a Positive state of Being: Felt Experiences of Health

When health is seen as a matter of functional ability one is clearly able to

demonstrate that she or he is healthy Many iay conceptions of health, however, involve

highly subjective descriptions of positive feeling states wherein the individual claims to

feel good, has a general feeling of well-being, or simply feels healthy. Baumann (1961),

who makes an a priori connection between the concept of 'health' and the notion of

'physical frtness', found that her respondents could even distinguish between the idea of

'fitness' in terms of 'suited-ness' (being fit for certain tasks) and the idea of fitness as a

felt experience ("I.feel fit"). Many studies of lay conceptions of health have found some

feeling based explanations including Baumann (1961), d' Houtaud & Field (1984),

Millstein & Irwin (1987), Calnan (1987), Mansour (1994), van Dalen, Williams & Gudex

(1994), Ailinger & Causey (1995). These feeling-based accounts of health are often

mentioned along with other definitions (such as those mentioned in the preceding

sections of this review). The multifaceted nature of lay health conceptions is widely

recognised, and appears early on inthe life of the individual. Intheir study of children,

Millstein and Irwin (1987) found that even young children provided multiple definitions

(average of 2.6 responses, standard deviation : I2)

This explanation of health is somewhat problematic for social science (and

particularly medical science) in terms of epistemology. The first problem is that it is

common knowledge that feeling states (particularly positive ones) are fleeting. Human

beings tend not to feel anything in particular for an especially long period of time (more
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than a few days, or even a few minutes).t The second problem is that this is merely

contmon htotvledge, tacit in nature, and its existence is not really verif,rable (in terms of

scientific measures). One has no way of knowing if their experience of feeling good, or

fit, or well is the same as someone else's subjective experience. Individuals can only

choose to believe that they are experiencing the same thing as each other.

Illness related feelings, on the other hand, are all thought to be related to

physiological imbalances that can be explained by a particular disease model.

Baranowski (1981) points out that disease progression has a natural limit in the individual

(that being death). He goes on to suggest that health has no such limit, but that health as

a concept does not work using the logic of disease: Does it make sense to suggest that

one could feel too healthy? Does it make sense to suggest that one might catch him or

herself feeling too good? Clearly it does not--all else being equal. In light of this,

Baranowski makes the argument that health, as a concept, cannot be meaningfully

identified separately from a person's valued life goals (e.g., assuming a certain role, or

simply feeling good). If we acceptthis argument, we are (atthis point inthe discussion)

left with 'health' as the absence of encumbering illness (Theme,1), and the functional

capacity to pursue one's goals (Thente 2) with positive feeling states being somewhat

separate (perhaps as a side-effect of 'health') On the other hand, this would mean

rejecting lay peoples claims that health is actually a felt experience.

' The experience of cluonic pain or severe depression are notable exceptions

experiences tend to have a noticeable ebb and flow.
However, even these long-ternr
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While it is easy for practitioners of social science and philosophy to discount lay

people's explanations of the world, it is another thing to listen to (and understand) these

explanations in the same way that the individual does. It is this kind of understanding

that will allow social scientists and physicians to plan better health promotion, disease

nrevention. and illness treatment.

(4) Health as a Resource for Living: A Source of Strength, Energy and a

Means of Resistance

One of the more intriguing lay conceptions depicts health as a capacity that one

possesses in the face of illness. This capacity is said to influence one' s susceptibility or

wlnerability to disease, and to mediate the extent to which a disease will affect an

afflicted individual. Described originally by Herzlich (1913) as a "reserve of health", this

sort of concept has appeared in numerous studies, though in slightly different forms: e.g.,

d' Houtaud & Field (1984), Millstein & Irwin (1987), Calnan (1987), Mansour (1994),

van Dalen, Williams & Gudex (1994), Ailinger & Causey (1995).

According to Herzlich, this 'reserve of health' is an "organic-biological

characteristic" of the individual. Related to notions of 'constitution' and 'temperament',

some individuals hold that a reserve of health is a congenital property. All people are

not, however, born with an equal reserve. Fortunately, it appears that one's reserve of

health can be built up or strengthened (or even depleted), though no explanation of how

this operates is provided. Unlike other conceptions of health which refer to a particular

state of being, the reserve of health is perceived as something like a"capital asset". One
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can draw heavily from it in times of crisis. If well endowed, or if one works to maintain

the reserve, one can live comfortably off the interest (so to speak). One could also face

health problems that reduce it to an insignificant level (Herzlich, 1973).

Herzlich (1973) goes on to suggest that the reserve of health is held to be more

than just a resistance to illness. It seems that it can also be conceived as a "substructure"

upon which other conceptions of health are able to stand. Logically, one can see howthe

absence of illness, and functional capacity (and even felt expressions of health) could

spring from a robust reserve of resistance. Herzlich does not, however, provide the kind

ofevidence needed to conclude that her respondents typically held the notion ofa reserve

as a primary foundational concept. Nonetheless, it is an insightful prospect that, if better

demonstrated, would do much to unify the sociological understanding of lay health

beliefs.

Williams' (1983) study of lay health concepts in older (age 60+) middle and

working class citizens of Aberdeen (Great Britain) delved into the idea of a 'health

reserve' in great detail. Among his respondents, Williams found that a reserve of health

(or lack there of) could be localised in a particular part of the body (e.g , a weakness in

the chest, weak kidneys, or a strong heart). He goes on to point out that his respondents

did not just carry around the notion of a positive reserve of health, but that they also

maintained an actitte understanding of which parts of their body were particularly

vulnerable to certain afflictions. This active understanding of health is maintained in

biographical terms (e.g., born with a bad heart). As well, this capacity allows individuals
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to understand that illnesses can cause chain reactions which, over time, can come to

depletereservesofhealth(leadinginsomecasestolossoflife). Williamsalsonotesthat

one person is able to possess this kind of active health understanding of another person.

it is the occurrence of illness that reveals the characteristics of a person's reserve of

health.

A similar logic emerges in Najman's (1980) review of theories of disease

causation. According to Najman, mono-causal and multi-causal explanations of disease

causation do not hold as much explanatory power as a theory of 'general susceptibility'.

A range of factors, including marital status, religious afflliation, occupation, and socio-

economic status have been correlated with susceptibility to a number of diseases and

mortality. The parallel between the notion of general susceptibility on the one hand, and

a reserve of health on the other, is striking. Given the factors that determine general

susceptibility, some lay conceptions of a health 'reserve' might not be limited to the

biophysical realm. 'social capitaf inthe form of a social support networkmight also be

counted as part of one's reserve. This sort of account, however, has yet to reported in the

literature.

While health and illness are needed to reveal each other, tt can be argued that they

are not part of a single continuum. As Williams (1983) points out, one can be said to

have poor health (a low reserve) independent from any manifestation of disease--just as

one can have good health (a high reserve) while afilicted by a potentially devastating

illness. Taking the notion of a reserve into account, health and illness can be seen as
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completely separate dimensions--each having its own poles of well-being and misfortune.

This sort of model could well account for the type of rationalisation that occurs when

individuals, with what are typically thought to be debilitating illnesses, report that their

health is good. Lay conceptions that describe felt experiences of health, if we are willing

to entertain them, could also be used to argue for a conceptual separation between health

and illness. This, however, raises a number of important empirical questions. Would it

be possible to find an individual who is considered unhealthy (by him or her, and/or

others--i.e., on the low end of William's health continuum) but who has not suffered from

any more illnesses of any greater intensity than an individual with 'normal' or 'good'

health? Would we be able to find lay persons who were able to explicitly articulate a

conception of health that is, in their way of thinking, separate from illness, and to what

extent would it be separate? At the heart of these questions is the extent to which health

and illness are separate. Can health be demonstrated by rational empirical means--like

disease? Or is it purely a social construct? This question gives rise to a further issue. If

apositive and distinct conception of health is merely a social construct, whatwould be

the health behaviour (and ultimately the health status) implications of holding such a

belief? An organised investigation of this matter is the subject of this research.

Some of the literature dealingwith lay conceptions of illness and disease has also

dealt with a reserve oriented concept of health. Pill and Stott (1982, 1985), who have

conducted research in Great Britain, have examined health and illness concepts in

relation to the idea of responsibilily for health status in light of the movement toward

health promotion and preventive medicine. Their findings, reported ovet time, from a
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study of working class women reveal 'reserve of health' type conceptions that can be

either aclive (involving a health promoting/illness preventing lifestyle) or passive

(involving a notion of a natural (e g., genetic) and inflexible constitution, or even a

completely fataiistic belief system). Pill and Stott also found that the extent to which

one's conception of health was active or passive depended very much on one's socio-

economic position. That is, working class individuals with the poorest life-chances (e.g ,

low education, employment status, etc.) tended to have more passive health beliefs,

whereas better off individuals tended to see themselves more as active producers of their

own health. Responsibility for health is a key factor. Individuals with higher SES were

willing to accept responsibility for health, whereas individuals with lower SES are less

inclined to do so. Pill and Stott note, however, that those who reject responsibility may

not be complete fatalists, but may simply realise that the circumstances of their lives

make it virtually impossible for them to effectively influence their health status. In other

words, their health is largely out of their control. As Pill and Stott (1985) point out, the

beliefs of the lowest socio-economic subgroups are important to understand because this

is the segment of the population that typically has the poorest health (i.e., highest

incidence and prevalence of disease). Improving the health of a population as a whole

will necessarily involve a focus on this subgroup.

(5) Interconnectedness in Conceptions of llealth--a Sense of Balance Among

All Aspects of Life

A final general thematic category of health conceptions can be identified by

focusing on the idea of interconnectedness. Unlike the previously described categories
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(where conceptual consensus is the norm) there are a number of distinctlay conceptions

of health that involve what can be described as interconnectedness between the individual

and various aspects of his or her life. In general, the idea of interconnectedness seems to

be expressed as a'sense' (or impression) that an individual gets of the coherence of his or

her place in the world. This seems to come with the absence of illness in combination

with a manageable balance between the competing stressors (and stress reducers)

inherent in the individual's well roles. While this general sense is fairly easy for both the

academic and lay person to comprehend, it can be criticised on the grounds of extreme

subjectivity (such as in T'heme 3--felt experiences of health). That is, all accounts of this

sort are based on factors which can differ greatly from individual to individual, making

comparisons (on the basis of interconnectedness) difficult. Nonetheless, it is worthwhile

to attempt to understand these conceptions at face value.

The most articulate presentation of an interconnected health concept is found in

Herzlich's (1973) discussion of 'equilibrium'. According to Herzlich, the highest

expression of good health is a sense of equilibrium that is experienced exclusively by the

individual as a kind of balance in all of the elements of his or her life. She suggests that

there is a relation and continuity between equilibrium and the reserve of health--with the

former being the 'actualisation' of the latter:

Equilibrium is characterised by the fact that it goes beyond the purely

organic level of the reserve of health and bears upon all aspects of the

individual's life, especially the psychosocial aspects. It indicates both the

state of the individual and his mode of life; the organic state acted,

experienced and used by the individual in his relations with his

environment. (p.61)
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Herziich (1973) is impressed by the frequency with which equilibrium is

mentioned in lay characterisations of health. Williams (1983), however, points out that

this might be a somewhat ethnocentric conceptualisation in that the French have

incorporated the idea of equilibrium ('equilibre'--the translation of which can mean

internal and external 'harmony' and/or 'balance') into common descriptions of coping

with everyday life. He goes on to suggest that Herzlich's description of equilibrium

corresponds too closely to a functional conceptualisation of health (Theme 2 above) to be

a conceptthat stands on its own (in terms of a general concept of health). That is, in

French language and culture, one might describe good functional status as 'being in

eouilibrium'.

While ethnic variation is to be expected when examining lay beliefs, Herzlich

(Ig73) is not the only researcher to find an equilibrium oriented conception of health (see

d'Houtaud & Field, 1984; Mansour, 1994; Ailinger & Causey, 1995). While it is

certainly the case that the functional capacity concept of health implies

interconnectedness (an individual carrying out social roles, and striving to achieve goals

through legitimate avenues), this concept lacks the sense of harmony and experiential

quality of interconnectedness that is implied by the concept of equilibrium.

It appears that interconnected notions of health involve a certain (rwareness on the

part of the individual about their positive health status (an awareness of something far

beyond the absence of illness). Unfortunately, there has been little else written about the

topic in the lay health beliefs literature. Concepts of this sort do, however, continue to
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appear in research reports. Recent work by academics in the f,reld of nursing has

demonstrated the prevalence of equilibrium-oriented lay health concepts. Authors

include Tripp-Reimer (1984), Phillips (1990), Newman (1991), Long (1993), Mansour

(Igg4), Ailinger and Causey (1995). Researchers in this field often account for their

interest in the topic in terms of enhancing health promotion, and health care

provider/recipient relations.

Deriving her conceptions of health from the literature, Mansour (I991presented

Saskatoon (Canada) residents with a list of concepts to which they were to express their

level of agreement on a Likert-type scale. She found a high degree of agreement (and

insignifrcant disagreement) with concepts such as "Health involves physical, emotional,

social and spiritual well-being."; "Health exists when the body and mind are strong, the

emotions are sound, spiritual expression is whole, and the lifestyle is sane."; and "Health

is being in harmonywith one's self."(p.170). Intheir study of older (age 60+) Hispanic

immigrants (to the United States), Ailinger and Causey (1995) found that (second to

'feeling well') definitions of being healthy entailed an "integration of physical, mental

and spiritual health" (p.609). Morse (1987) presents a transcendent account of health--

that being, 'all the body depends on your brain, with a healthy mind, the remaining part

of the body will be healthy' (Morse quoted by Mansour,1994).

Unfortunately, researchers in the field of nursing have not offered any explanation

of the signifrcance of these 'holistic' conceptions of health from the point of view of their

respondents. Some have, however, suggest that these conceptions of health must be
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taken into account when designing health promotional material, and that health care

workers should do their best to understand their patients' health beliefs so that they can

be incorporated into treatment (Ailinger & Causey, 1995). While this is definitely good

advice, more research into 'holistic' (equilibrium-oriented) lay conceptions of health is

needed if a more complete understanding is to be developed

Other Conceptions of Good Health

The five conceptual themes described in the preceding sections do not represent

lay conceptions of health in their entirety. Rather, these themes are common in the

research-based literature. This body of literature also tends to report these themes as

representing the most popular lay conceptions of good health. There are, however, a

number of lay concepts that are somewhat anomalous relative to the five themes, but

appear frequently in one form or another. Some examples of these include: Body Image--

appearance as indicative of health, andlor feeling good about one's appearance, Self-

concepl--good health involving a positive impression of self-worth, Self-realisation--

good health involving the achievement of (or striving to achieve) one's goals, and Good

health as behattioerr--specifrcally health promoting (disease preventing) behaviours

involving diet, exerciSe, and risk avoidance (Woods, Laffrey, Duffy, Lentz, Mitchell,

Taylor & Cowan, 1988; Kenney,1992', van Dalen, Williams & Gudex, 1994).

It is worthwhile to take note of the facf that, while the literature (presented in this

review) covering lay conceptions of health dates back to 1961, the research presenting the

anomalous concepts is all relatively recent. The emergence of new conceptualisations
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over time is to be expected, given the socially constructed nature of health and illness

The concepts described in this section are conceivably connected to social and cultural

changes in Western society. Note the self-oriented character of the body intage, selÍ-

concept, and. self-realisalion concepts. If people in Western societies are, in some

respects, moving away from a collective/community orientation and toward a more

individualistic orientation, then self-oriented lay conceptions of health would come as no

surprise. At the same time, the 'self-care movement' and 'fitness revolution' imply that

individuals are taking a more and more active role in the promotion and protection of

their own health. Thus, it would not be surprising that lay conceptions of good health

might begin to involve health behaviour.

It has been suggested that seif-orientation and health protective-orientation within

Western populations are interrelated phenomena. Leichter (1997) describes how, for

many North Americans, "lifestyle correctness" involving good health and fervent

dedication to health behaviour has come to symbolise a secular state of grace. Leichter

goes on to describe how America is experiencing rapid social and political change.

During these unsettling times Americans have historically 'turned inward' in search of

something in their lives over which they can exercise some control. Physical well-being

is just such a thing. Leichter is careful to point out that his position, though it is shared

by others, is only hypothetical. Yet the recent appearance of self and health behaviour

oriented conceptions of health in the research lends his theory some provisional support.

On the other hand, one might argue that rapid social and political change has been a

constant factor in Western society for the past 100 years.
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Theoretical Connections

For the most part, research concerning lay defrnitions of health has been

exploratory, and without theoretical basis. There is, however, one line of theoretical

reasoning that fits well with a particular type of lay definition of health. Taken at face

value, Antonovsky's (1987) "sense of coherence" concept is strikingly similar to 'health'

described as an interconnected sense ofbalance observed in all aspects oflife. The sense

of coherence concept emerged as a theme in Antonovsky's study of individual's accounts

of 'life' following a major traumatic experience. His respondents sensed and expressed

varying degrees of coherence (and incoherence) such that the theme was consistently

apparent.

Antonovsky (1987) describes the sense ofcoherence concept as consisting of

three components: Comprehensibility, 'refers to the extent to which one perceives the

stimuli that confront one, deriving from the internal and external environments (micro

and macro social-environments), as making cognitive sense, as information that is

ordered, consistent, structured, and clear, rather than as noise-chaotic, disordered,

random, accidental, or inexplicable'; Manageabilily,'the extent to which one perceives

that resources are at one's disposal which are adequate to meet the demands posed by the

stimuli ffrom the environments] that bombard one'; and Meaningfulness,'the extent to

which one feels that life makes sense emotionally, that at least some problems and

demands posed by living are worth investing energy in, are worthy of commitment and

engagement, are challenges that are "welcome" rather than burdens that one would rather
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do without'. The definitions of these three facets, and their interconnected character, tend

to emerse in the accounts of health described in theme five.

The defìned components ofthe sense ofcoherence concept appear to be good

representations of the 'interconnected sense of balance in life' definitions of health that

have appeared in the lay concepts literature. This coincidence is theoretically significant

in light of the connection between Antonovsky's sense of coherence concept, and his

health ease/dis-ease continuum theory of the human condition. Antonovsky rejects

modern medicine' s pathogenic orientalion which suggests that the biological organism's

natural state is that of self-regulated homeostasis (i.e., what we might call good health)

and that disease and disorder are occasional, abnormal disruptions in this natural order.

Fully recognising the socially constructed nature of health and disease, he suggests that a

sahttogenÌc orÌentation would better describe the human condition. This orientation

takes into account the social, psychological and biophysical existence of human beings.

It describes the organism as naturally tending toward heterostasis, disorder, entropy and

eventually death, but that efforts can be made on social, psychological and biophysical

fronts to stave off this tendency. Viewed on a continuum, these salutogenic efforts

would, by moving the individual further away from disease and death, bring about

posiÍitte health. This theory seems to describe the human condition quite well at a

number of levels. Particularly, its recognition of the limited life-span of an individual,

and thus allows for a more intuitive way of understanding elderly individuals nearing the

end of their lives (sometimes viewed as a shortcoming of modern medicine and the

pathogenic approach).
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The concept of slr'¿ss is a key component for the health ease/dis-ease continuum

theory. An individual encounters different kinds of stress (e.g., controllable, and

uncontrollable stress due to positive or negative events) on social, psychological and

physical fronts to which he or she can respond with different coping mechanisms. The

sense ofcoherence concept (as measured bythe sense ofcoherence scale) is, in a sense, a

gauge of coping ability, and it has been linked to positive health status and health

outcomes in a number of studies (Antonovsky, 1993). In other words, the more coherent

one's life is the fewer diseases and disabilities one encounters.

If the reflection of the sense of coherence concept in lay conceptions of health

represents some kind of lay usage and an understanding that mirrors Antonovsky's

theory, then the overall importance of lay conceptions of health is demonstrated to the

extent Antonovsky's theory holds. In addition, Antonovsky's theory will receive

additional support in so far as lay conceptions of health correlate with health behaviour

and health outcomes. It is to this subiect that we now turn.

Health Behaviours in Relution to Health Beliefs

The relationship between lay conceptions of health and health behaviour

represents potentially, the most important reason for understanding lay conceptions of

health. There has, however, been very little research focused on this subject. The

research that has been done is very limited in scope (examining lay conceptions of health
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in a very restricted manner), but is promising nonetheless. Consider the following

examnles.

Based on Smith's (1981) analysis of the literature, Laffery (1986) developed the

Loffruy Health Conception Scale (LIHCS). This scale is significant in that it has been

examined in relation to health behaviour. The 28 item (6 point Likert-type/agree-

disagree) scale is designed to measure the presence of four health concepts: Clinical

Health-the absence of disease or illness; Health as Role Pet'þrmance, Health as One's

Abitity to AdapÍ to Changing Ciratnzstances, and Eudentonistic Health-health as

exuberant well-being . ClinÌcal health, and health as role perþrmanc¿ correspond well

with the themes that continue to persist in the literature. Although not as conceptually

broad, Health as the abit.ity to adapl seems compatible with the balance-based concepts

(the fourth conceptual theme described in the preceding section) as does the

Eudaimonistic health concept-which also implies that feeling states are involved The 28

items included in this scale only fail to cover the health as a resource concept (as

described in a previous section).

Attempts to correlate LHCS scale scores with measures of health behaviour have

produced mixed results. Pender, Walker, Sechrist and Frank-Stromborg (1990)

developed a multivariate model for the purpose of explaining and predicting

health-promoting lifestyles. This model included perceived personal competence,

definition of health (a variation of the LHCS), perceived health status, and perceived

control of health. In an evaluation of 589 employees enrolled in six employer-sponsored
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health-promotion programs, it accounted for 31o/o of the variance in health-promoting

lifestyle patterns. Employees who reported more health-promoting lifestyles perceived

themselves as competent in handling life situations, defined health as high-level

'wellness' rather than merely the absence of illness, evaluated their health positively, and

perceived their health as affected by significant others but not by chance or luck

Furthermore, these variables were predictive of health-promoting lifestyles three months

later. In contrast, Whetstone andReid (1991) found no relationship between health

concept (measured with the LHCS) and self-care/health promoting behaviour (in the

treatment of hypertension) among older adults (ages 50-69).

Overall, the research efforts utilising the LHCS suggest that lay conceptions of

health are indeed associated with health behaviour. They also suggest that age and health

status have an impact on this association. More importantly, these studies support the

need to continue examining lay conceptions of health in the context of health behaviour

and the life-course of the individual.

While research on the relationship between health behaviours and Iay conceptions

of health has been limited, investigations of other health-related beliefs and behaviours

have been prolifrc. One of the oldest and most widely investigated theories linking health

behaviour and health beliefs is the Health Belief Model (Strecher, Champion, &

Rosenstock,Iggl). Components of the Health Belief Model have come to include

Perceived Susceptibility, Perceived Severity, Perceived Benefits, Perceived Barriers,

Cues Ío Action, and Self-Efficøcy, all of which are mediated by socio-demographic
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factors. While the model has illuminated some aspects of the reiationship between

beliefs and behaviour, it has been suggested that new avenues must be explored, and new

factors added to the model if it is going to reveal any new information (Strecher,

Champion, & Rosenstock, 1997). Perhaps lay conceptions of health will represent a new

direction. Not only presenting a possible explanation for behavioural variance, but the

addition of such a factorto the modelwould change the current model's exclusive illness

orientation. With such an addition, the model would truly become ahealth belief model.

There is still, however, agreat deal of workto be done before such an addition could be

considered. We do not even have an adequate understanding of the basic correlates of lay

conceptions of health.

Correlates of Lay Conceptions of Health

Aside from socio-economic status, there has been little research interest in the

correlates of lay conceptions of health. Blaxter's (1990) population-wide study of health

in Great Britain appears to demonstrate distinct variations in health concepts on the basis

of age. Blaxter points to the possibility that concepts of health change through the life

course of an individual (e.g., a shift toward functional ability from a range of other

definitions). Yet this could merely be an effect of living under particular historical

conditions within a particular cohort.

In contrast, Kenney (1992) found no relationship between age and the concepts

she measured. This studywas, however, small in scale (sample of 65 individuals)

compared to Blaxter's (1990) study. As well, Kenney utilised a health conceptions scale
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based on the LoÍfruy Health Conception Scale (LlHrCS) rather than open-ended response

items. Given the potential for breadth in lay conceptions of health, this methodology is

limited in terms of what it can discover. At best it can confirm the existence of

previously defined conceptions of health, and identify patterns within these conceptions.

It cannot detect undocumented conceptions of health.

Blaxter's (1990) study also provided some revealing information on gender

differences. Women were far more likely than men to include social relationships in their

definitions of health. As well, women were much more likely to provide

multidimensional definitions of health. These findings should be interpreted cautiously

since the differences may have their origin in the research methods used. For example, it

is almost a universal finding in social science research that women are more explicit

(providing more detailed responses) than men when it comes to being surveyed This

does not mean that men hold fewer or less sophisticated beliefs.

Blaxter's (1990) study is somewhat unique in that the relationship between health

concepts and health status (as measured by self-rating) was examined. A number of

robust associations were revealed. These include a strong tendency by people who rate

their health as poor or fair to not report any concept of health at all (nearly 25% of males

and 20o/o of females in this category), and the tendency of individuals with good or

excellent health to hold positive conceptions of health. While these frndings are highly

suggestive, the nature of the study does not allow for any understanding of the directions

of the relationship. In other words, these statistics (by themselves) tell us nothing about
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the social, physical, psychological and life course processes that operate to bring about

the measured associations.

Although research into lay conceptions of health has been conducted for nearly

three decades, this area of study is still clearly in its infancy. Fromthis review of the

literature it is possible to understand what appear to be the five most common lay

conceptions of health in a hierarchy of complexity (health as the absence of illness; health

as functional ability; health as a felt experience; health as a resource, health as balance

among aspects of life). It has been suggested that one's level of education and social

circumstances influence one's concept of health (creating this hierarchy), but could there

be other health related factors that correlate with these beliefs? The groundwork laid in

existing research suggests that further investigations into the nature and correlates of iay

conceptions of health will give us a better impression of why people hold certain beliefs

about health, and how those beliefs impact upon their behaviour. Let us now consider a

framework that suggests some new directions in the study of lay conceptions of health
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Chapter 2: Measuring Lay Health Beliefs and Behaviour: Research Design

Conceptual Framework

Lay conceptions of health are worthy of examination in light of their possibie

relationship with health status. Simply having certain health beliefs or particular

conceptions of health will not, however, directly impact upon health status. The indirect

influence of health behaviours (protective, reactive and restorative), on the other hand,

can have a significant impact upon one's health status. Thus, the key questions we must

ask are: To what extent, and in what way, do beliefs about health (of which lay

conception of 'health' are a part) influence particular health behaviours, and in turn our

health status?

It is well understood that many other factors (social and contextual factors)

influence people's beliefs, their behaviours and their health status. At the same time,

health behaviours can act as a buffer between the individual's health and the negative

effects of social-context. The following conceptual model provides a visual

representation of how the various factors might influence each other (Figure 2.1):

Figure 2.1 Basic Conceptual Framework

Lay beliefs -) Health Behaviours ffi Health Status
-conceptiolls ofhealth -preventlve

-reàctlve
-restor¿tive

w
W

S ocial-Contextual Factors
-Gcnder
-Age
-Ethnicity
-Socio-cconomic Status:

-occupation
-income
-education

1? ffi
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The shaded arrows represent known relationships between health behaviours,

heaith status, and social-contextual factors. The arrow accompanied by a question mark

(?) represents the contentious relationship between social class and lay conceptions of

health. The arrow between lay beliefs and health behaviours represents the relationship

of sreatest research interest.

A careful distinction must be made between direct causal influence and a

relationship of association (which is actually influenced by a third variable). A

simultaneous examination of lay conceptions of health and health behaviour is essentially

a new endeavour, thus the primary objective of this research was to explore this

relationship. There are a number of methodological approaches that could help to

determine the nature of this relationship (the extent to which influence can be observed).

The passage of time represents another potentially influential factor in the

relationship between social-context, Iay beliefs, health behaviours, and health status. Past

health and illness experiences might influence current health beliefs and behaviours.

Blaxter (1990), in a nation-wide study of health and lifestyles in Great Britain, points out

Lhat a signifìcant portion of her sample who rated their health as poor, were unable to

provide any dehnition of health. It seems that, for this group, good health had ceased to

exist both empirically and theoretically. This finding raises two key questions: Does

having an impoverished view of health increase one's susceptibility to illness? (or) Does

experiencing illness cause oneto have an impoverished view of health? Perhaps past

health/illness experiences can have a lasting impact. Factoring in time, and the
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reciprocal influence of illness experience, the conceptual model would appear as follows

(Figure 2 2)

Figure 2.2 Extended Conceptual Framework
(-+ Time +)
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Research Questions

The preceding conceptual model has helped to generate a number of research

questions. The Wellness Institute Services Evaluation Research (WISER) Program is an

ideal data source in that detailed measures of health behaviours, health status, and

demographics are at the core of the project's agenda. By examining a sample of the

respondents' health beliefs, the operationahzation of the conceptual model is made

possible. The main research question can be formulated as follows:

What is the nature of the relationship between lay conceptions of health,

health behaviour. and current health slatus?
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Answering this question will require asking some specific questions about the

nature of lay conceptions of health:

How ntany specific health concepts do individuals hold?

Hotv do social-conlexlual factors impact upon lay conceplions of health,

and the olher relalionships suggested in the ntodel?

I|lhal is the nalrtre of relalionship between health history and current

conceptions of heahh?

WISER Program Participants: The Sampling Framework

Respondents for this study represent a subset of 393 participants in the WISER

Program. Respondents for the WISER Program were recruited from the current

membership (1998) of the Wellness Institute at Seven Oaks General Hospital who live in

and around the city of Winnipeg, Manitoba (Canada). A census of the institute's 3026

members was attempted, and a total of 2034 interviews were completed. For inclusion in

the sample, an individual had to meet the following criteria: be a current paying member

of the Wellness Institute; over the age of 19 years, no participation in a recent study at the

Wellness Institute (e.g., the CIBC study or arthritis study); and no participation in the

Wellness Institute's work injury programme.

For the current active member sample, potential participants were first

approached by mail, and then with a telephone call to arrunge an interview. A census of
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'new members' (person who had been members for no more than one month) was also

attempted. For this sample, potential respondents received an introductory letter at the

time of their enrolment at the Wellness Institute. Data collection for this group was be

governed by the rate of enrolment of new members (approximately 100 to 150 new

members per month).

With the help of 20 experienced interviewers, the WISER Program collected data

through in-person interviews lasting 74 minutes on average (completion times ranging

from 48 to 140 minutes). These interviews were conducted either in the respondents'

homes, or at the Wellness Institute. Contacting and interviewing respondents was staged

with approximately 200 ro 300 potential respondents contacted each week. All

interviews were completed between September 30, 1998 and February 26,1999.

WISER Program data collection, coding, data entry, and data cleaning took place

in sequence with 500 case subsets of data. Consequently, forthe sake of timely

completion, this thesis focused on the first 500 cases that were ready for analysis. Of the

initial 500 cases, 107 were not eligible for inclusion in the thesis sample-leavrnga

subset of 393 interviews. These 107 individuals were deemed ineligible because they

worked in a medical setting (and could not be considered lay persons with respect to

health beliefs), or they had not responded to the relevant section ofthe interview schedule

(see the following section for an explanation). None of the 'new members' are included

in this subset. It must be noted thatT5Yo of these interviews were conducted during the
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f,rrst four weeks of data collection. Detailed information concerning the characteristics of

this subset of respondents is presented in the Chapter 3.

The WISER Interview Schedule'

A period of approximately nine months was spent developing the WISER

Program's interview schedule. The initial development of this interview schedule marks

the official beginning of the relationship between the author of this thesis, and the

WISER Program. Prior to this, Dr. Alexander Segall (the WISER Program's Principal

Investigator) identified some compatibility between the author's thesis research

objectives (to study lay conceptions ofhealth) and one ofthe research objectives ofthe

WISER Program. Consequently, the author was invited to participate in the development

of the interview schedule in exchange for access to the resulting data.

The W.I.S.E.R. interview schedule itself consists of nine sections covering the

following topics:

Section A.. l|lellne s s InsÍilute Memb er ship and P arÍi cipati on-covers

length of membership and degree of participation at the

facility.

Section B. General Conceptions of Health-examines lay conceptions of

health and the salience of health in the life of the respondent.

Section C. Health slalus-covers health history, self-rated health,

/ 
The original source of each interview schedule item used in this thesis project is listed in Appendix A-
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current chronic conditions, injuries, health care utilisation, and activity

restriction.

Section D. Health BelieJs and Behaviotu"s-respondents describe their

behaviours aimed at promoting physical and mental health, health

information gathering, education and perceived control over health.

Section E. Specific Health Behatiotus-this section explores specific topics

including nutrition, smoking, alcohol use, and safety-related practices.

Section F'. Heatth Behaviours - Phystcal Activily-consists of a set of questions

which attempt to precisely measure the respondents degree of

participation in vigorous and moderate physical activity. History of

activity is also examined.

Section G. Psychosocial-using a number of established scales, this section

is designed to assess social-psychological health related factors.

Section H. Goals-attempts to ascertain the respondent's most important goal,

and then assess why this goal is important.

*NOTE+ This section was not administered to any of the respondents

examined by this thesis Project.

Section L Dentographics-covers standard items including age, height, weight,

martial status, living arrangements, education, occupation, and income.

The organisation of the content of the interview schedule sections was intentional

The questions concerning lay conceptions of health (Section B) were placed near the

beginning of the interview schedule so that items dealing with health status and specific
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health behaviours would not have an impact. As well, sensitive questions about age,

weight, and income were placed at the end of the questionnaire, so that maximum rapport

could develop between respondent and interviewer to improve response rates.

Each respondent was only exposed to eight sections of the nine sections with

section B and Section H being alternated such that 75o/o of all respondents were

administered Section B and 25% Section H. Data for this thesis project come exclusively

from selected items in sections B, C, D and I. Only those items/questions relevant to the

constructs identified in the conceptual model (presented earlier) are utilised for this

thesis. We will now consider those items/questions in detail.

Measuring Lay Conceptions of l{ealth

Three items on the interview schedule were used to assess respondents'

conceptions of health (see Appendix A, SECTION B, items 1-3). Item number one is an

open-ended question asking the individual for his or her general impression of what good

health is. The second item (also open-ended) asks the individual for her or his personal

beliefs.

The third item involves a card sorting task where the respondents are asked to

choose those descriptions that reflect their beliefs from a list of 19 self-oriented

descriptions of good health. Once the statements are chosen, the respondent is asked to

rate each of the chosen statements on a scale of 1 to 5 (with 1 reflecting less firmly held

beliefs and 5 reflecting beliefs more closely held). The statements on the cards reflect the
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frve major themes (described in the preceding literature review) with each theme

represented by three descriptive statements. The wording used in the card statements was

developed by examining the wording concepts of lay persons quoted in published

research and the wording of concepts included in published scales designed to measure

health beliefs (i.e., Mansour,I994,Laffery,1986). An effort was made to make the

concepts as generally relevant as possible to the themes they represent. Four additional

'filler' statements are included. These occasionally appear in the literature as lay

conceptions of health, but their occurrence is known to be rare (d'Houtaud & Field,

1984). None of the card sort items were taken directly (word for word) from any

particuiar source. Any similarity between the card sort items and statements in published

work is coincidental.

The card sorting task was subjected to special pre-testing in addition to the

standard pre-testing used in the development of the whole interview schedule. A number

of academics, not especially familiar with the body of literature on lay conceptions of

health but familiar with scale construction, were recruited to review the instrument.

Their suggestions were used to create a final version of the instrument. This was then

tested on 12lay persons. The items were found to discriminate between particular

patterns of health beliefs among the pre-test volunteers.

It is difficult to make an a priori assessment of the strengths and weakness of the

card sort task. It is the first instrument of its kind that attempts to assess underlying

themes in lay conceptions of good health. As a research instrument, the card sort task is
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unique in that it takes direction from the entire body of published research on the subject,

rather than from just one researcher's perspective on lay conceptions of health.

There are a number of reasons for using three measures of lay conceptions of

health. Existing research into lay conceptions has been largely qualitative, involving in-

depth interviews. This methodology has shown that an individual is not always able to

articulate her (or his) beliefs about health'off the top of her head'. By posing three

similar questions to the respondent, and even offering popular predetermined concepts,

the chances ofcapturing beliefs are increased threefold. It has also been suggested that

lay persons can make a distinction between the concept of 'health' and 'being healthy'

(Litva & Eyles, Igg4). If this is indeed the case, asking a respondent (items one and two)

about both conceptual spheres (without forcing them to make a distinction) will do more

to capture beliefs. For the purposes of this thesis project both 'health' and 'being

healthy' are considered to be lay conceptions of health, with any distinction being an

important aspect of those conceptions.

Parallel to the health/healthy distinction is the matter of 'private' versus 'public'

accounts of health (Radley & Billig, 1996). A respondent may be inclined to offer a

socially acceptable definition of health (a public account) that is distinct from his or her

own personal (private) views. The phrasing of items one and two is intended to

circumvent the inclination toward public accounts by asking for both public and private

accounts directly. While this may not necessarily be as effective as the rapport building
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process of an in-depth open-ended personal interview, it is a positive effort under the

circumstances.

While most of the existing research concerning lay conceptions of health has

involved in-depth qualitative methodology, a few researchers have pushed ahead to create

quantifiable instruments (e.g., Mansour, 1994,Laffery, 1986). Given the discrepancies

between these attempts, and between these attempts and the review of the literature

presented here, it can be argued that an intermediate methodology combining the

flexibility of open-ended questioning and the data collecting efflrcacy of a large scale

survey is a prudent choice considering the current state of knowledge on this subject.

Analysing Lay Conceptions of Ilealth Data

The data collected with question 1 (see Appendix A, SECTION B) has been

analysed (initially) using the principles of qualitative analysis espoused by Strauss and

Corbin (1990). The process began with'open coding'where descriptions of good health

were extracted from the raw text and compared to each other so that concepts with subtle,

but meaningful distinctions could be recognised. Each distinct concept was given a

numeric code representing a variable associated with the respondent for the purposes of

quantitative analysis and comparison to other data. Following open coding,'axial

coding'took place. This process involved searching for more general themes among the

existing open coded themes. As anticipated, the five main themes areas discussed in the

preceding review of the literature emerged during this part of the process. While this

may have resulted from coder bias, the potential for bias was recognised beforehand, and
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thus attempts were made to be open to new concepts that might be hiding in what appear

to be well known concepts. As we will see in the later discussion of the findings of this

analysis, many new concepts and themes did emerge.

The data collected with Question 2 (Appendix A, SECTION B) were analysed

initially using the same process used to analyse the responses to Question 1. The axial

coding process produced an additional set of numeric codes for quantitative analysis.

Simple cross-tabulations with chi-square tests for signifrcance were used to analyse this

thematic data. Relationships among the themes were examined.

The data generated with the card sort task (see Appendix A, SECTION B,

question 3) were examined with factor analysis to determine the extent to which the

statements representing each theme clustered, and to determine the ways in which the

five general themes clustered (i.e., was a hierarchy detectable). Given the exploratory

nature of this data collection method, orthogonal rotation (VARIMAX) was used

whenever possible due to the simplicity of the factors it resolves.

The validity of the card sort task was assessed in a number of ways. The 'filler'

item cards allowed for an internal test of the task. A comparison of the number of

concepts selected in question 3 with those listed elicited by questions 1 and 2 also

provided a validity indicator, and an indicator of the salience of health as a concept.
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The Salience of llealth

The salience of health in the life of the individual could be an important factor in

the relationship between his or her beliefs about being healthy and the behaviours she or

he is willing to undertake to attain a state of health. Here we can define 'salience of

health' as the extent to which one's state of health (good or bad) is an important factor in

one's life. Two measures have been included in the WISER interview schedule which

are designed to access aspects of salience. A 4-item Likert-type scale designed to assess

the degree to which individuals valzte good health was developed and evaluated by Lau,

Hartman, and Ware (1986) (Appendix A: Section B, Question 5). This scale was chosen

by the WISER research group because of its simplicity.

Using the well known Self Conscious Scale (Fenigstein, Scheier, & Buss 1975) as

a guide, Gould (1990) constructed and validated the Health Consciousness Scale. While

Gould's original scale contains nine items, the WISER research group selected four of the

items for use in the interview schedule (Appendix A: Section B, Question 4). These

items cover each of the four consciousness factors identified by Gould: (1) health self-

consciousness; (2) health involvement; (3) health self-monitoring; and (a) health

alertness. All of these factors address the notion of salience

Analysing the Salience of Health

The Health Value scale scores and the individual Health Consciousness item

scores were cross-tabulated with the themes in lay conceptions of health. Since sample

subgroups were sufficiently large, the impact of other factors, such as demographics and

health status, wete controlled for in testing these relationships.
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Measuring Health History

Health history, or more accurately, chronic illness hislory was measured by a

series of interview items covering a long list of common chronic conditions including

chronic pain and the impact of injury (see Questions 4a,b,c items a through z, Section C,

Appendix A). Chronicity is defined, for respondents, as a condition that has lasted or is

expected to last more than six months. Each item consists of as many as 3 parts. First

the respondents were asked if they are currently experiencing a particular condition. If

so, they were asked for how many years they have been afflicted. Finally, they were

asked about the extent to which the condition restricts their activity. The interview items

ailow for analysis of the number of chronic conditions present in the individual over time.

The data have been collapsed into a total rutmber of a/flicted years variable:

Afflicted years : (total # of conditions) X (# of years afflicted)

As well, the extent to which respondents experience restrictio,rzs from their conditions

were collapsed to give a second variable: total rutmber of reslricledyears.

Restricted years: (total # of restrictive conditions'¡ X 1+ of years afflicted)

Analysing Health History Data

For this thesis project, the selected measures of health history were utilized for the

sake of exploring the relationship between lay conceptions of health and past experience

with illness. Simple cross-tabulations between health concept categories and years

afflicted I years restricted scores were produced. Chi-square tests were used to indicate

the significance of the relationships.

3 Condiúons ttrat had respondents considering themselves to be 'sometimes restricted' or 'always rest¡icted'
'ivere both t¡eated as 'restrictive conditions' for ths calculation.
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Measuring Current Health Status

The term health status is used frequently throughout this thesis and the research

literature. Yet, as with health history, the measures often used to assess health status

might be more appropriately called measures of disease, illness, and disability slaltts.

The items used to measure health history (described previously) also provide an

indication of current 'health' status. Totalnumber of afflictlons (present chronic

conditions), and total nuntber of reslricling afflictions (present conditions that cause any

restriction) are used as measures. This was possible in that these items cover afflictions

and restriction currently being experienced by the respondents

Analysing Health Status Data

For this project, measures of current health status were used for the sake of

exploring the relationship between lay conceptions of health and health status. As with

health history, simple cross-tabulations between health concept categories and individual

item scores (and item scale scores where appropriate) were produced. Chi-square tests

were used to indicate the signifrcance of the relationships.

Measurin g llealth Behaviour

Health behaviours were examined with questions that examine the respondents'

regular activities aimed at maintaining and/or improving physical and emotional health

(Appendix A, SECTION D, items 1a and 1b). These open-ended questions allow

respondents to provide as much or as little detail regarding their health behaviour as they
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wish. Only six physical and six psychological responses were recorded for analysis,

however. Given the length of the interview schedule it was not practical to collect more

than six responses. This is not particularly problematic, however, as respondents rarely

offered as many as six responses.

Each response was coded using a number of pre-established health behaviour

categories. As weli, a number of new categories were developed through the coding

process.

Analysing llealth Behaviour Data

Once again, for this thesis project, measures of health behaviour were used for the

sake of exploring the relationship between lay conceptions of health, and health

behaviour. Cross-tabulations with chi-square tests were used to indicate the significance

of the relationships. As with the health concepts, only the 10 most commonly reported

health behaviours from each item (i.e., 10 physical and 10 emotional) were analysed.

This seemingly arbitrary selection is necessary. With chi-square tests, if any cross-

tabulation cell has an expected frequency less than 1, or if more than 20% of the cells

have expected frequencies of less than 5, the significance level of the chi-square statistic

may not be accurate. Given the large numbers of health concepts and health behaviours

and the relatively small number of cases, this ambiguous outcome becomes the norm

when responses beyond the 10 most common are included.
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Demographics

Social and contextual factors were also examined. Whenever numbers of

respondents were sufficient, the influence of the respondent's gender, age, level of

education, occupation, and income on the outcome of all of the proposed analyses (as

described in the preceding sections) was calculated (see Appendix A, SECTION I, items

I,5,7,8, 9, 10a, 10b, 10c, and 1 1).

Having covered the methodology and its theoretical underpinnings, the remaining

chapters will deal with the findings. The next chapter (3) will present general overview

of all variables under examination.
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Chapter 3: A General Overview of the Data

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a general impression of the variables

(and their parameters) that will be used in the analyses in the chapters that follow.

Who Are the Respondents: Demographics

Gender & Age

Of the 393 respondents, 201 (52.7%) were identifred as female while 186

(47.3%) were identified as male. It is worth noting that assumptions about gender were

made by the interviewers (respondents were not asked). Interviewers did not, however,

report any ambiguous cases. Respondents in this sample ranged between 20 and 88 years

of age. Mean age was 48.7 years (standard deviation 74.2 years) Age distribution across

the sample (see figure 3.1) appears fairly normal (skewness:0.181, kurtosis: -0.515).

This normal distribution is also fairly consistent for both male and female respondents

(see figures 3.2 and 3.3).

Figure 3 I
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Figure 3.2
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The age make-up of this sample is somewhat disproportionate compared to the Canadian

population in general. The young are underrepresented: respondents who are in their 20's

make up 8% of the sample, whereas people in their 20's make up nearly l4o/o of the

national population. Middle aged and older persons are over-reprpsented: respondents in

their 40's, 50's and 60's make up 23%o,260/o and 130% respectively, while individuals in

these age ranges make up only 1 5 .5o/o, I7%o and 7 .7o/o oî the national population

(Statistics Canada, 1 998).

Education

The WISER interview schedule asks the respondent to specify the highest level of

education he or she has attained (Appendix A, Section I, Question 5) Highest grade

level, diploma program, or university degree was recorded. Overall, this sample is a

highly educated group of individuals. Nearly 33Yo of respondents have a university

degree, compared to the National and Provincial figures, roughly 13%o and l2o/o

respectively (Statistics Canada, 1996). Figure 3.4 contains a summary of education data.

The two respondents classified by the "Other" category both had university degrees with

some additional qualifications in the form of professional designations.
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Figure 3.4
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One shortcoming of the WISER data is that the methods used to collect and code

respondent occupational information are not readily comparable to other standard forms

of occupational ranking (i e., for the calculation of socio-economic status). The WISER

data does, however, allow us to look at occupation in terms of those who are working for

paylprofit, and those whose main activity (occupation) is something other than working

for money. Respondents were asked to choose from a series of fixed occupation

categories, and were then asked to describe any paid work they were doing (see

Appendix A, Section I Questions 6a,7, and 8). Figure 3.5 provides the frequencies from

the general 'main activity' responses (data from Question 6a). Figure 3.6 provides
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frequencies from Question 8, these responses detail

respondents for pay or profit.

Figure 3.5
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Figure 3.6

Remunerated Occupation
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Of the 393 respondents in the sample,24.4o/o (n : 96) do not work for paylprofit.

Of the 276 respondents working for paylprofit, 33 do not (in the language of Question 6a)

specify their work as their'main activity'. Fourteen of these individuals identify 'caring

for family', six are full or part time students, one is recovering from illness/disability,

three are looking for work, and nine are retired. In other words, the only distinction large

enough for analysis is between those who work and those who do not.

With the Wellness Institute physically located at the Seven Oaks General Hospital

it is not surprising a number of the institutes members are health care professionals.

Because this thesis project focuses on lay conceptions of health, health care professionals
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and many workers in health care settings have been excluded from this sample. Those

removed from the sample include highly trained professionals such as physicians,

pharmacists, dentists, nurses and nutritionists. Health care workers in more technicai

fields, semi-skilled or unskilied labours (e.g., nurses' aides, caregivers in nursing homes),

and clerical staff (in health care settings), whose training (presumably) did not involve a

professional conception of health, were included in the sample.

Household Income

As would be expected with a highly educated, largely professional group of

individual's belonging to a relatively expensive facility (9577 per annum), individuals in

this sample tend to belong to households with higher than average incomes (see Table

J. I l.

Table 3.1 Household Income
Frequency o//o

Noincome t | .3

Lesstha¡r$10000 , 3 i .8

$10001to $20000 14 , 3.6

$20001 to $30000 t 23 i 5.9
$300011o $40000 26 : 6.6

$4009! Lo$¡q0-p,q_ , !1 ', r? 0

$5Q_0Qt!o þq0q0- I 40- : r9,2
$6000I to $70000 30 7 .6

$70001 to $80000 ) 4l I 10.4

$80001 to $90000 2T 53
$90001 to $100000 l9 4.8

More thar $100000 t 66 l r6.8

Sub-total JJI 84.2

No Response 62 15.8

Total 393 100.0

Respondents answered the income question (Section I, Question 9) by selecting

the appropriate category from a list of income ranges presented in ten thousand dollar
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increments. The question asked specifically for household income rather than individual

income, so precise data are not available. A rough comparison with Provincial and

National figures is still possible however. The median income category from the sample

data is "$60,001 to $70,000" compared to the National average of $48,553 (median

$40,209) and a provincial average of $43,404 (median $36045) (Statistics Canada,1996).

Health Behaviour

Respondents answered two open-ended questions (see Appendix A, Section D,

Questions 1a & b) concerning their health behaviour. The first question asked

respondents what they regularly do to improve or maintain their physical health The

second question asked what they do to improve or maintain their psychological health

and well-being. Up to six responses were recorded and coded. Figures 3.7 and 3 8

provide frequency distributions for the number of responses to each question.

Figure 3.7

Behaviours for Physical Health
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Figure 3.8

Behaviours for Psychologic al Health

Total number of psychological health behavtours

Comparing physical and psychological health behaviours, there are noteworthy

differences betweenthe mean number of responses (3.0 vs.2.3) and number of

respondents who stated that they did not do anything specific to maintain or improve

physical or psychological health (16 vs. 54). These difference are not surprising

considering the extent to which maintaining good health is seen as being associated with

physical activity. Another interesting comparison can be made between the number of

distinct behaviours focused on physical vs. psychological health The coding process

identified 32 distinct physical behaviours and 47 psychological health behaviours For

this analysis (given the limited number of respondents) only the 10 most frequently

occuring physical and psychological health behaviours will be analysed (Tables 3 '2 &'
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Table 3.2

Behaviour to Maintain

Category Labels

Physical Health
Number Percentage

of Resoondents

11) Regular exercise/Visit Wellness Institute
(2) Diet-eat healthy/low fat foods
(3) Housework/yard work/chores at home
( ) Participate in team sports
(5) Get rest/sleep
(6) Homeopath remedies/herbs
(7) Regular visits/check up with Dr/dentist
(8) Participate in leisure activities
(9) Getting or being outside/around nature
(10) Participate in social activities

393
118
40
39
1n

15

I4
13

13

11

93,6 %
30 0 y;o

102%
9.9 %
5 r%
3.8 %
3.6 %
3.) 70

J.J 70

28%

Table 3.3

Behaviour to Maintain Psychological Health

Category Labels
Number Percentage

of Resnondents

(1) Watch TV/listen to music/read/play cards
(2) Fxerci s el p articip ate in sports/walk
(3 ) S o cializelvi sit with friend s/entertaini n g

(a) Talk with friends (problems, feelings)
(5) Spiritual
(6 ) S o cial iz e I inter act with fami I y I family outing s

(7) Hobbies or projects/crafts/creative activities
(8) Talk with family members/communicate
(9) Find time for self/alone time/quiet time
(i0) Positive Attitude / Look for positive things

130

101

79
54
40
Àa+)
40
28
24
20

33 1%
251 %
20 1o/o

13.7 %
II.7 o/o

r09%
10.4 o/o

7 r%
6r%
5.r %

There are many similarities and subtle differences between those activities

intended to maintain physical health versus psychological health. Exercise, leisure

activity, and social contact, for example, appear in both sets of responses. It seems quite

clear that respondents believed that behaviour aimed at promoting good health (and

preventing illness) can transcend the physical and psychological realms. Respondents

openly offered the idea that exercise can improve one's outlook, and how one feels, as

well as one's physical condition. As well, respondents suggested that if one ignores his



or her emotional well being, the body also pays a price. The coding strategy (developed

by other members of the WISER Program's Research Team) also accounts for some

differences in the responses to the two questions. This strategy involved focusing more

attention on the physical-behaviour oriented responses to the question pertaining to

physical health behaviour, with more of a focus on the psychosocial-behaviour oriented

responses to the emotional health behaviour question. Thus, more codes concerning

physical activity exist for question 1 and more codes concerning leisure and social

contact exist for question 2.

Health Status & Health History

The original health status interview items (Appendix A: Questions 4a,4b, &.4c

items (a) through (z)) were collapsed into four discrete variables: Number of Chronrc

Conditions, Number of Restricting Conditions, Total Years Afflicted, and Total Year.s

Restricîed. While these are somewhat arbitrary means of quantifying an individual's

health status/history, there are few standardised or popular methods for doing so. The

following formula was used to compute the Af.flicÍed/ResÍricted variables:

Total Years Afflicted: (total # of conditions) X (# of years afflicted)

Total Years Restricted : (total # of restricting conditions) X (# of years afflicted)

A frequency distribution for the basis for this calculation, total Nuntber of Chrontc

Conditions is presented in Figure 3.9.
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Figure 3.9
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Seventy-five respondents (19.7Yo of the sample) did not report any chronic conditions.

The mean number of chronic conditions ís2.82 with a standard deviation of 2.33. As

Figure 3.9 illustrates, the majority of respondents in this sample hadat least one chronic

condition and many are living with two to four different conditions.

A frequency (count) distribution of the Total Years Afflicted scores indicates that

themeannumberofafflictedyearsis3O.l,with a37.3 yearstandarddeviation. The

distribution is skewed in the direction of non/less afflicted individuals (skewness :2.495,

kurtosis :9 715) This points to a high degree of variation in the degree of morbidity

among respondents with chronic conditions, though much of this variation is due to age

differences.
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Since most of the statistical analyses presented in this thesis regarding health

history/status will be categorical, the Total Years Afficted sÇores were collapsed into

three categories of affliction: Not Afflicted (zero years afflicted); Moderatel¡t Afflicted

(0.8 to 26 (combined) years afflicted, approximately 40o/o of the afflicted respondents);

and Set,erety Af.fticted(27 to 284 (combined) years afflicted, approximately 40Yo of the

afflicted respondents). These cut-points were selected in an attempt to examine as much

variation in health history as possible. Twenty-six afflicted years represents the median

number of years affiicted for individuals with chronic conditions. Given the limited

sample size, if more health history categories (cut-points) were created, statistical tests

would be unable to provide meaningful results. As well, any change in the position of the

cut-points for the three categories would reduce the number of respondents in (at least)

one of the categories to the point where statistical tests fail.

A total of 136 respondents (34.6% of the sample) reported no restrictions due to

chronic conditions. The mean number of restricted years is 18.9, with a 3I.2year

standard deviation. As can be anticipated from the Tolal Years Afflicted scores, the

distribution is skewed completely in the direction of non/less restricted individuals

(skewness :3.365, kurtosis : 16.799).

Like the Total Years Afflicred scores, total years restricted were collapsed into

three categories of restriction: Nol Restricted (zero years restricted); Moderately

Restricted (0.8 to 20 (combined) years restricted, approximately 33o/o of the restricted

respondents); and Set,erely Restricled (2I to 268 (combined) years restricted,
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approximately 30o/o of the restricted respondents). Again, these cut-points were selected

in an attempt to examine as much variation as possible. Twenty restricted years

represents the median number of restricted years for individuals with chronic conditions.

Given the limited sample size, any changes in the definition of categories (cut-points)

would prevent meaningful analysis.

Lay Conceptions of llealth: The Card Sorting Task

Table 3.4 presents some of the basic statistical parameters of the Card Sort task

data. The card statements have been grouped according to theme. The first row of

frgures, labelled 'N', represents the number of subjects who responded to the card

statement (i.e., offered a valid response). 'Discarded' refers to statements that were

eliminated by the respondents because the statement did not reflect their beliefs at all.

,Mean' scores have a possible range between one and five. 'standard Deviation' from the

mean scores are presented in the last row of frgures. The number of respondents who

were able to complete the task is quite high, suggesting that it was not a difficult or

problematic interview item.

Table 3.4 Card Sorting Task Statement Frequencies

Card
Sort
Task

FunctionaliS' Theme

I do not I am not I do not

need to taking ltave any

see a prescribed serious
physician medicine Problems
regularly

l,;:.tt.t:::

I do not I arn I am able

have to able to to carr)'
cut do ou1 tny

down or things usual
restrict by dailY

act myself activity

t feel I feel I feel a
sood hcalthv sense of

narmony
wtflì

rnYself

N 391 390 39r 392 391 391 392 392 390

Discarded l/o r64 6'l 9',7 12 46 53 42

14ean 3.61 3.'t9 4.18 4.05 4.18 4.31 +. ¿+ +./.o 420

itandard
)eviation

1.33 I a/1 0.93 0.93 0.91 0.89 0.89 0.84 0.94
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Table 3.4 Continued

The following chart (Figure 3. 10) presents a summary of the Card Sort Task

(Section B, Question 3). The card statements, each represented by a bar, are presented in

the order they appear in the chart's legend. They are grouped (and the bars are patterned)

according to theme (discussed in detail in the preceding review of the literature). The

horizontal axis represents the 6 fixed categories (discarded statements, and ratings from

one to five) respondents had to choose from through the interview item's two step

process. The vertical axis represents the frequency ofthose responses.

The chart (Figure 3.10) indicates a high degree of variation in the respondents'

tendency to discard or give items high ratings. Some statements were scored consistently

within their thematic sets (e.g., Feeling State Theme) while others (e.g., Resource Theme)

were scored inconsistently. This suggests that, for some thematic sets, the concept

statements do not consistently represent the intended theme to the respondents. As we

will see, the results of the factor analysis clarify the meaning of this variation.

Card
Sort
'l'ask

t'continued)

Resource Theme Filler Items

My
lmrulìe
system is
rvorking

lvell

I do not
catch

the cold
or flu

I a¡n
strong
enouglr
to resist
illness

Iam
cptimi-

stic

I have
every
Jring
need
and

\,vant

I arn
:ommitted tc

I ¿un

happy

my spirttual
levelopmen

\I 391 389 381 392 390 392 388 38'l 388 392

)iscarded 50 199 10 o¿ 19 t7 100 256 16t 84

\4ean 4.21 ). tL 4. l0 4. t5 410 4.49 4.05 3.3 8 J. /O tl 11

Standard
)eviation

0.91 t.t'7 0.96 0.96 092 0.12 0.99 1.30 1. l9 1.00
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Figure 3.10 Card Sort Task Frequencies
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Reflects my beliefs...

Nl Negative Theme: "I do not need to see a physician regularly"
Nl Neãative Theme: "I am not taking any prescribed medicine or therapy"
N Nelative Theme: "I do not have ãny éeiious-problems with my health."
EFuñctionality Theme: "I do not havê to cut dõwn or restrict my ususal activity"
EFunctionality Theme: "I am able to do things for myself'
ElFunctionality Theme: "I am able to carl'y out my usual day to day activity"
EIFeeling State Theme: "I feel good''
E Feelins State Theme: "I feel healthy"
tr Feelinã State Theme: "l feel a sensê of harmony with myself '

ElResoulce Theme: "My immune system is working well"
ElResoulce Theme: "I clon't catch the cold or flu that is'going around' "

@Resource Theme: "I am strong enough to resist illness"
E Balance Theme: "The differeñt aspeõts of my life are balanced
ElBalance Theme: "I feel a sense of'harmony with myself and others"
EI Balance Theme: "Both mind and body are strong"
trFiller Item: "I am optimistic"
tr Filler Item: "I have every thing I need and want"
flFiller Item: "I am committed to my spiritual development"
trFillel ltem: "I am happy"
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Lay Conceptions of Health: Salience of Health in Terms of Consciousness and Value

As might be expected among a group of Wellness Institute members, the WISER

respondents scored higher on the Health as a Value scale than Lau, Hartman and Ware's

original (1986) sample of 326 undergraduate university students. In joining the Wellness

Institute, WISER respondents are typically devoting significant amounts of time and

money to improve or maintain their health. The following table (Table 3.5) provides an

item by item and scale score (average of all item scores) comparison. The maximum

possible scale score is 6.0. Note that the individual scores assigned to each item by

respondents was converted from the interview scale (1 to 7) to Lau, Hartman and Ware's

original scale (0 to 6) for the sake of comparison. The scale had been converted for the

interview schedule to keep it consistent with the rest of the interview scales (all of which

started with the number one).

Table 3.5 Comparing Health as a Value Item & Scale Scores

Ifyou do not
have your hea-ltl
you don't have

anr''thing

There are maly
things you care
about more than

health. "

Good health is
of minor

importance in a
haonv life. "

There is nothinp
more important

than good
health.

Scale Score

l4tISER Data
Vfean 5.61 402 2.26 5.61 5.23

itandard Deviation 1.78 r.91 1.12 1.63 l15
v4issing 2 0 2 0 3

Lau, Hartntan, &
l4/are Data
Vlean /l 

^,1t-ll 3.94 L )¿ N/a +. tJ

itanda¡d Deviation 1.81 I.9I 1.43 N/a r.34

Item scores were reversed for sunlnarv Scale Score.

It might also be anticipated that Wellness Institute members would be more health

conscious than an average individual. Results from Gould's (1990) Health
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Con,sciousness Scale, suggest that this is the case. With the exception of one item,

WISER respondents scored higher than Gould's original sample (a quota convenience

sample). The following table (Table 3.6) provides an item by item score comparison.

Individual item scores range from one to five. The averages of each item scores are

presented in the 'Mean' row of the table. Unlike Lau, Hartman, and Ware, Gould did not

calculate a summary scale score as each item was intended to measure a distinct aspect of

health consciousness.

Table 3.6 Comoarine Health Consciousness Item Scores

You reflect
about your
health a lot.

You are aìert to
changes in your

health.

You are usually
ar'vare of your

health.

You notice how
you feel

ohvsicallv.

WSER Data
Mean 2.4'7 J.IJ 3.21 ).L I

Standard Deviation \.L) 0.87 0.86 0.89

\4issing z I

s Data
vfean 2.58 211 2.15 2.34

itanda¡d Deviatlon |.24 1.08 r.06 r. I8

Lay Conceptions of Health: Open Ended Items

Question 1, "In general, what do you think good health means?" generated atotal

of 64 distinct health concepts (see Appendix A, SectionB, Question 1). Interms of

individual response rates, the mean number of concepts offered was 2.79 with a standard

deviation of L29. The distribution (Figure 3.11) of the number of responses is quite

normal with the exception of respondents offering no response (only one respondent

failed to offer a health concept). While only six responses were coded, there were very

few respondents who provided more than six distinct concepts. Only 10 provided six or

more conceDts.
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Figure 3. I I

General Conc epts
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Question 2,"Whaf does being healthy mean to you?" elicited atotal of 48 distinct

health concepts. Sixty percent (n:236) of respondents indicated that their answer to

Question 2 would be the same as their answer to Question 1 Fourteen percent of those

respondents offered additional concepts along with the statement indicating that their

personal conception of health was the same as their general conception. In terms of

individual response rates, the mean number of concepts offered was 1.01 with a standard

deviation of 1 . 3 0. Discounting the 'same as Question 1 ' type answers, the distribution of

the number of responses is rather flat (see Figure 3.12). While only six responses were

coded, no respondents provided more than five distinct concepts. Of the 392 respondents

only four provided five concepts. This suggests that recording six responses was

sufficient to record the vast majority of the data generated by these interview items.

;à
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Figure 3. 12

Personal Concepts

Number of Conceots Offered

Appendix B contains a listing of all the coded responses to Questions 1 and 2 in

Section B along with frequency of response counts. There are a few concepts that

emerge with one question and not the other, but these are relatively rare-isolated to one

or two respondents. Focusing on the ten most popular responses to each question, we

notice that the responses are essentially the same for each question, with only small

differences in response rate frequencies. One notable exception is the response code

labelled "Managing healtVillness signs/symptoms"-1þe eighth most common response

to Question 2. This code represents responses involving an account of one's personal

health history or current health status, and how, in many cases this influences the

respondent's view of 'good health' as a concept. For instance, one 59 year old male
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suggested that being healthy meant "...keeping [my] blood pressure at an appropriate

level."

The initial frequency counts suggest that the increased incidence of the

"Managing healtVillness signs/symptoms" concepts in answers to Question 2 (Section B)

is a noteworthy finding. It makes perfect sense that when asked "Now, thinking about

your own personal health, what does being healthy mean to you?" respondents would

tend to provide accounts which incorporate their own health status. Overall, however, the

number of these responses is extremely small (14 cases). Bivariate cross-tabulations

between this concept, health behattiozrrs, and health sÍatus indicators did not reveal any

signifìcant relationships. Consequently, the difference in frequency alone must stand as a

findins.

The high degree of similarity in the responses to Questions I and 2 suggest that

the questions are typically not accessing distinct conceptions of health. The majority

(60%) of respondents responded to Question2 as if they were being asked Question 1 a

second time. Som e (16%) of those respondents took the opportunity to offer additional

information concerning their beliefs about good health. For the remaining 40o/o of

respondents, it is impossible to determine how they interpreted the questions. They may

have simply been offering more information about their beliefs without distinguishing

between the'general' and the'personal'. As we have seen, the content of the responses

offers few clues.
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Given the limited number of respondents, and the relatively large number of

health concepts, individual concepts (from both open-ended interview questions) will not

be presented in the chapters involving multivariate analysis. Instead, the themes derived

through the qualitative analysis of all of these diverse concepts (presented in the next

chapter) will be used. Let us now turn our attention to the search for themes in lay

conceutions of health.
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Chapter 4: A Qualitative Analysis of Lay Conceptions of Good llealth

This section will present a more qualitative view of the data generated by the two

open-ended questions:

"What do you think good health means?" and

"What does being healthy mean to you?"

The specific analytic strategy used in carrying out this phase of the analysis was to adhere

to the principles espoused by Strauss and Corbin (1990) as much as possible. Their

technique was selected for its flexibility given the challenges presented by the data set for

a oualitative analvsis.

The WISER data has a number of serious limitations from a qualitative

standpoint. Qualitative research generally involves in-depth interviewing wherein the

issues are explored as completely as possible. Follow-up questions are asked,

respondents can be probed for more information, and a well explained, cohesive 'story'

can be gained from each interview. The researcher can proceed (or at least hope to

proceed) to analyse these stories with the sense that she or he understands where the

respondent is coming from. During the analysis, the researcher is able to use simple

principles of deductive and inductive logic. Unfortunately none of this was possible for

the WISER interviews. Only two questions were asked. As well, there was no probing

or requests for reiteration or clarification. Most respondents answered with only a series

ofshort sentences. There was not even any assurance that the respondents understood the

questions in the manner intended. More importantly, the natural coherence of the
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respondent's'story'that allows for ease of analytic comparisons between cases is

missing. Thus, a degree of ambiguity remained in its place

There are, however, some advantages to this data set. What we lack in quantity of

detail and individual specificity, we make up for in quantity of responses. Thanks to the

effort made to code the responses, the connections and associations among ideas were

examined with ease and precision. Wherever appropriate, computer aided analysis

(indicating frequency of particular responses) was used to assess the qualitative

framework. Wherever the limitations of the methodology cause ambiguity, it has been

noted as such.

Identifying Themes

The Revietu of the Literature chapter at the beginning of this thesis suggests: 1)

that there are consistent themes in lay conceptions of health; and 2) that these themes

appear to transcend factors such as time, geopolitical boundaries, and demographics in

some instances, while varying in relation to these factors in other instances. This chapter

will deal specifically with the first proposition. The themes that have emerged from the

sample of WiSER respondents will be presented with the support of direct quotes from

resoondents to illustrate themes that have remained constant and themes that are unique.

Recall that the five most common themes identified previously are as follows:

- Health in Negative Terms (as the Absence of Disease)

- Health as Functional Status

- Health as Positive Felt Experience
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- Health as a Resource

- Interconnectedness in Conceptions of Health.

The most obvious question concerning theme identification in the WISER data

would have to be 'Are the themes identifred in the WISER respondents' concepts the

same as those that appear in the literature?' The short and simple answer is 'Yes' But

the answer presented in this chapter is somewhat more involved. The WISER data reveal

new themes that are not well covered in published literature. As well, many of the

themes identified in previous studies have been expanded upon, better qualified, and

more fully explained. Let us now examine these themes

Ilealth as Health Behaviours (A New Theme): Your Actions Define Your Health

At first glance, there would appear to be some confusion when a respondent is

asked. 'What does good health mean?' and she or he answers:

"Exercising on a regular basis. . " 137 year old male]

"Eating a well balanced diet." [34 year old male]

"Regular sleeping habits." 158 year old female]

"It means to have control of my weight." 167 yeat old male]

"Taking supplements--vitamins and minerals." [56 year old male]

"No smoking" 149 Year old male]

"staying away from alcohol." 120 year old male]

It is as if the respondent is answering a different question (i.e., 'What do you do to

maintain you health?') rather than explaining what a state of good health entails. More

interesting is the fact that conceptions of this sort-some act of self-health
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management-were among the most commonly offered by respondents (e.g., 31Yo of

respondents mention diet, 22.9o/o mention exercise).4

Initially, the potential for respondents misinterpreting the meaning of the

questions appears to be a possibility. The wording in Question 2 '. . . what does being

healthy mean...' could be associated with health-oriented actions. For example, we

commonly use language such as'that is a healthy fchoice; activity; attitude; etc.]'. We

can actively attempt to be healthy (in the sense that we can try to 'be careJul ' or 'be

conscientiozs') but what we are really talking about is engaging in health behaviour. The

wording of Question l, however, which asked about the meaning of "good health" does

not offer this ambiguity. A comparison on the basis of frequency distribution in the

responses to each question reveals a greater tendency for health behaviour-related

responses appearing for Question 1. This suggests that the phenomenon is not based in

misunderstanding of the wording in Question 2.

While it is tempting to assume that 'good health' will tend to be conceptualised as

a state of heing,this need not be the case. Given how flexible and encompassing the term

'health' can be, it is not unreasonable to find meaning for the term residing rn action.

Action-oriented concepts have already been identified in the literature. The theme of

Functional Status, for example, refers to capacity for action. Also, it is possible that such

behaviours are being described as indicators of good health, but this is never specified.

n For a complete listing of coded concepts and the proportion of respondents offering them see Appendix B
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The WISER respondents appear to be referring to the actual carrying out of behaviours

Why might this be the case?

One of the most obvious reasons for this health as health behaviour perspective

could involve the single characteristic all our respondents hold in common-they are all

Wellness Institute members. The institute is, after all, specifically designed to facilitate

health behaviour. So one would expect institute members to have a health behaviour

perspective given their decision to become members. But to say that health behaviour ls

health, seems a bit peculiar. Does this mean that health behaviour is an end unto itself,

and that people will engage in health behaviour for its own sake? There are certainly

many cases wherein individuals engage in health promoting activities for reasons

completely other than health promotion (e.g., the runner who simply loves to run). On

the other hand, this seems unusual since the purpose of engaging in health behaviours is

widely regarded to be the improvement of health stcttuts.

Perhaps if we consider the broader social context we will have a better

explanation of this phenomenon If we look beyond the Wellness Institute itself and

toward the social, cultural and historical changes in Western society that created an

environment in which a demand for 'wellness institutes' emerged. Western society has

become more and more fixated on health over the past few decades. Researchers have

recognised this, along with the phenomena accompanying it (e.g., the selÊcare

'movement', the fitness Çraze; the 'you are what you eat' mentality). The public is

bombarded with prescriptions for improving health. These directives have come from all
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quarters-health care professionals, the state, non-profit and for-profit organisations.

The public has incorporated these messages into its collective consciousness, reflecting it

back on itself, giving it greater and greater signif,rcance. As Leichter (1997) suggests,

fervent dedication to health behaviour has come to symbolise a secular state of grace.

Throughout this growing fixation on health and illness, as more and more behaviours are

added to the list of those that are believed to promote good health and prevent disease,

the definition of what 'good health' actually represents (as an end result) continues to

remain completely open to interpretation and social construction. In other words, 'good

health' as a unified concept is as elusive as ever.

The literature on lay conceptions of health provides some supporting evidence for

this position. Van Dalen, Williams, and Gudex' relatively recent (1994) study had

respondents answer questions such as "How would you describe someone who is in good

health?" Along with concepts and themes that have appeared in many studies of lay

conceptions ofhealth, the researchers identifred a "health as behaviour" concept

category. This is apparently the first study to identify this theme. This category included

behaviours concerning exercise, diet, smoking, and alcohol use. Van Dalen, Williams,

and Gudex point out that this category does not fit with Blaxter's (1988/89) broad schema

for classifying health concepts.

Breadth and Depth of Health as Heulth Behøviour.

Health behaviours related to diet, exercise, and rest were mentioned frequently by

respondents in the present study. Also present, but less common, were statements
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concerning the use of substances such as tobacco, alcohol, and nutriceuticals (e.g.,

vitamins, minerals, and other dietary supplements). Aside from those particular health

behaviours-which are widely recognised in North American health culture-a number

of concepts emerged which seem to fit under a broader theme of health as General

Health Behaviour.

A more general characteris ation of health as health behaviour was expressed by

some respondents in terms of self-health management. As one 34 year old female

respondent put it, good health involves "taking care of one's self." Descriptions of the

strategies required for self-health management emerged as a concept. This was most

often described in terms of the knowledge required to prevent illness, treat any current

conditions, and promote (undefined) good health:

". . . making yourself aware of what is important to manage a healthy
lifestyle." [56 year old female]

"Practising what you know-but fthis] is not always possible"

[50 year old female]

Without providing details, a few respondents simply referred to maintaining a "sensible

lifestyle" or "healthy living".

A few respondents suggested that simply "being active" was part of their

definitions of heath. While a reference to "being active" could just be another way of

referring to exercise, it could also refer to a lifestyle full of a variety of activities (not

necessarily physical in nature). Some respondents also mentioned participation in

various leisure activities. Some gave specific details concerning their activities while

others simply referred to "pursuing interests" as part of their definition of good health
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(though this is not necessarily leisure related). Outdoor activities, some for the sake of

"breathing fresh air", were mentioned.

Some respondents who were dealing with their own ill health described health as

health behat iour in terms of health restoration or the management of chronic conditions:

"Keeping my diabetes under control." 147 year old male]

"Getting a handle on fmy] arthritis, [and] combating fatigue caused by
medication." 133 year old male]

"Managing stress and day to day illness" 140 year old female]

Even respondents who were not particularly afflicted with chronic or acute conditions

pointed to their concern over signs of the potential for future illness. Statements about

controlling blood pressure were common, as was the concern about "keeping cholesterol

down" [30 year old male].

The Ambiguity of Health as Health Behøviour.

The drawback of the WISER Program's method of qualitative data collection is

especially problematic for the identification of newly emerging themes such as health as

health behaviour. The trouble lies with the lack of detail and unexplained responses. As

an example, consider the concept of diet in terms of good health. Keep in mind that

statements about diet and/or nutrition represent the most common responses (with 3|o/o of

respondents including it in their concept). Of those responses, some respondents

specifred diet in the sense of nutrition, while others referred to diet in terms of dieling for

the purposes of weight loss. Still others referred to diet strictly in terms of foods that one

oughtto avoid. Of those referring to nutrition, some used absolute terms 'proper
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nutrition', while others expressed relativity in terms of 'reasonable nutrttion'. Still others

made references to diet regulation in terms of remembering to eat. The vast majority of

respondents, however, were too vague with their descriptions of diet to provide an

understanding of any of their underlying motivations.

Clearly the respondents associate these behaviours with health, but it was rarely

clear if it was for the sake of illness prevention, health restoration (recovery from illness),

an attempt to promote some kind of undefined positive health, or forthe sake of the

behaviour itself. At the same time, more eccentric definitions of health could lie beneath

the surface, given the nature of the behaviours involved. For example, exercise could be

for the purposes of attaining normal/average fitness, or for the purposes of "body

building" with the aim of creating an extremely (beyond average) muscular physique.

While this might be considered healthy by some, it could be considered excessive and

irrational by others. The same holds for diet and body weight management. The

individual could be attempting to attain a body weight within the 'normal range', or the

individual could be trying to achieve the 'cultural standard' developed by the appearance-

oriented industries-a standard which has been deemed unrealistic by many critics and

lay people alike. As these respondents point out:

"Good health is not just because you look good. .." 120 year old male]

"Not over-weight or under-weight, and not muscle-bound."

[56 year old male]

Ambiguity aside, the preponderance of health behaviour oriented lay definitions

of health begs the question: Do these respondents practice what they preach? In other
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words, is there an association between describing health in terms of health behaviour and

actually engaging in health promoting and/or illness preventing behaviours? Fortunately,

the data allow for exploration of this question and will be presented in a later chapter.

Looking Healthy or "Just Look'n Good": Personal Appearance and Good Ilealth

One of the obvious aims of health behaviour such as diet regulation and exercise

is to change one's appearance. While some respondents wanted to resist those social

conventions that set standards for personal appearance, others clearly specified standards

of appearance in their definitions of good health:

"...good physical appearance and condition." [59 year old male]

". . .looking physically fit." 145 year old male]

"Being happy about how you look." [50 year old female]

"Feeling really good, looking well, and a lot of energy "

[33 year old female]

"Wellness; being able to do anything I want within my limitations;

appearance; fttness." [33 year old male]

"Proper diet, proper exercise, feeling good, looking good, mentally feeling

good." [51 year old male]

"When you feel good you have higher self-esteem and you look better."

156 year old femalel

,,...good physical presentation and feeling good." [48 year old female]

"Be able to be very active, look well, eat well, and exercise "

172 year old female.l

There has been little mention of personal appearance in the lay conceptions of

health literature. A number of authors point out that their respondents make reference to
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appearance, but little is said about these references so there is no pre-existing basis for

comparison. For WISER respondents, appearance-oriented conceptions of health

seemed to come in a number of forms with a number of underlying explanations. With

some respondents, it appeared that looking good in an aesthetic sense is the aim. From

this perspective we might assume that 'healthy people look good'. Other respondents

described a healthy or well appearance. These respondents seemed to say that 'healthy

people look healthy'. What this means exactly is not clear. Does a healthy looking

person look good? Is a good looking person necessarily healthy? Are there any universal

signs of health to look for, or is health in the eye of the beholder? Respondents generally

did not offer health or beauty qualifications, but some respondents did specify 'appearing

physically fit' intheir conceptions. Lay conceptions of health involving fitness have a

long history in the research literature, and it is to this subject that we now turn our

attention.

Health as Personal Fitness

Another of the obvious aims of health behaviour such as diet regulation and

exercise is to achieve a state of personal fitness. 'Fitness' can, of course, have a wide

range of meanings. Respondents'use of theterm'fitness'tendedto fall clearly into four

categories: Unspecifred fitness, physical fitness, psychological, and social frtness. In

many cases, respondents did not offer much of an explanation for their fitness-based

concepts. It appears that, from the respondent's point of view, the term is universally

understood (thus the category of 'unspecified fitness'). Consider the following

unspecified uses of the concept of fltness (emphasis added).
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"My concerns are more fitness related, because I've had no health
problems." [30 year old male]

"Sleeping well, waking with energy, no aches and pains, beingfit.,,
127 year old femalel

"Wellness; being able to do anything I want within my limitations;
appearance;.fitness." [33 year old male]

The exact meaning of "fitness" forthese individuals is not clear. Here, a

limitation of the research method is revealed, but very few respondents (only eight in

total) provided this ambiguous response

While the term 'fitness' might encompass broad definitions of 'suitedness', it is

usually used in the context of physical condition. Overall, health conceptions with a

physical fitness focus were the sixth most common of all responses. This is how a large

number (r5.3% in total) of sample respondents used the term (emphasis addee.

"No major disability. Having a full range of motion. To be.fit in
cat"diovasczrlar-bolh hearl and lung. Also a reasonable amount of body
fat To remove some of my weight, increase upper body strength. Being
able to have better mobility." 145 year old female]

"physically fit and ntentallyfil-happy "
[3 5 year old female]

"Absence of pain. Energy. Sports participation. Sharp mind.,,
134 year old malel

"It is mind and body being used to their optimum level.',
[38 year old female]

"Getting along with people I meet." 157 year old female]

"I can carry on my activities-recreational and professional."
162 year old malel

"Contributing to society." 162 year old female]
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Those respondents who provided concepts involving 'psychological fitness' tended to

mention physical fitness also. The combinations are signif,rcant-not for what they

reveal about the concept of fitness, but-for how they demonstrate the tendency for the

lay person to conceptualise health as a multidimensional phenomenon involving the

physical, psychological and even social existence of the individual. Responses that could

becategorisedintermsof'social fitness'wereextremelyrare. Theterm'fitness'was

never used exclusively, but the meaning can be inferred. Responses in this particular

category are, however, so similar to those that can be better described in terms of the

classic theme of fztncÍional status that the usefulness of the distinction (though it can be

made) is questionable.

The concept of 'fitness' parallels the concept of 'good health' in many ways.

Both terms are commonly used, and almost universally understood. Yet both are

somewhat ambiguous, tending to acquire different meanings depending on the context in

which they are used, and the intentions and personal conceptions of the person(s) using

them. In some senses it appears thatthe concepts of health and fitness are synonymous.

Baumann (1961) uses the concepts interchangeably in her pioneering examination of lay

conceptions of health. Alternately, talk of 'fitness' could simply be used to represent one

dimension of good health among which there are many others. Given the breadth of

health concepts provided by WISER respondents, this would seem to be the case.

In any case, abstract concepts of fitness almost always imply a concrete capacity

for action. Demonstrations of this capacity for action have long appeared inthe literature
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on lay conceptions of health under the general theme of functional status. It is to the

WISER respondents' functional conceptions of health that we turn our attention now

Good Health as Functional Status

"...you can do anything you want to do without restrictions."
122 year old femalel

"Being able to do what I want-no restraints." [33 year old male]

". . . able to enjoy life. . . mobility to do more than just activities of daily
living." 144 year old malel

"Having a full range of motion. Being able to have better mobility."
145 year old femalel

"Able to do most jobs and task of people my age. Good mobility and
flexibility." 148 year old malel

"As long as I am up and walking, I think I am in good health."
[51 year old male]

"Being able to do physical activity." 152 year old female]

". . . able to do the thines I want to do when I want to do them."
154 year old malel

"Being able to function on my own. Do regular daily activities in an easy
way. Being able to get to the'W.I." 157 year old femalel

"Independence." 157 year old female]

"To be able to participate in any physical activity without first having to
assess my general health." 167 year old male]

"I feel that I am perhaps lucky that, at my age, I'm able to do the things
I'm doing. But I know that could change any time." 170 year old female]

"Being able to function mentally." [78 year old female]

"Being able to get up in the morning and walk." [81 year old male]
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The range ofconcepts that can be categorised under the general theme of

.fttnclional ability is extremely broad. Yet all these concepts share the notion of

'capacity'. The preceding examples were intentionally placed in order by age of the

respondents. Clearly, what is meant by functional ability varies on the basis of age and

heaith status.

In general, respondents tended to offer concepts ofhealth on the basis of

functional ability within one (or more) of the following contexts: Work Contexts,

Recreational ConÍexÍs, and Limited Fnnclionality Contexts. For respondents mentioning

a work context, good health meant being able to work (either around the home, or at a

paid occupation). Those offering a recreational context provided either very general

statements about being able to do the things they wanted to do, or very specific

statements naming particularly valued activities. For example, one respondent specified

being able to travel, while another felt that he was healthy as long as he could 'water ski'.

A distinct shift in functional priorities can be observed among older respondents

who have become frail, or any respondent restricted by ill health. Here the most basic

activities of daily living tended to get mentioned, all within a context of limited

functionality. The notion of relativity in functional ability often emerged within this

context. Respondents with limited functioning seemed to believe that diminishing ability

is an inevitable fact of life. While these respondents realised that their degree of

functionality was not ideal they recognised that it could be much worse.
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There is a particular significance to the theme of functional ability. On the

quantifiable side, this was the second most common theme expressed in WISER

members'conceptions of health (28.8% of respondents mentioned functional ability).

The qualitative significance is obvious: Respondents value their functionality

tremendously. The connection between illness experience and the individual's conception

of health is also obvious. But how much of an impact does illness experience have on

this concept? Does one need to experience illness in order to value their functioning to

the extent that they would define health in these terms, or could the mere knowledge of

the threat of disease and disability shape one's beliefs? The data at hand may not be

sufficient to completely answer these questions, but an exploration of the connections

between health history, health status, and functionality-oriented health concepts has been

conducted. Results are presented in a later chapter.

In associating good health with a highly valued aspect of their lives, respondents

are, in a sense, characterising health as a resource that allows them to lead the kind of life

they desire. Yet they are not necessarily explicitly describing health as a resource.

Perhaps describing health explicitly as a resource requires the individual to conceptualise

health at a further level of abstraction. Let us now consider those concepts that might be

categorised under the theme of health as a resoLtrce, and we shall see what this brings to

the idea of good health.

Good Health as a Resource

Some respondents look beyond the specific enabling instances that their

definitions of good health permit. These individuals described the universal qualities that
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make specific functional abilities possible. The corresponding concepts of 'strength' and

'energy' fall under this category:

"Having the zest and energy and ability to do the things you like to do."

147 year old femalel

". . . able to do daily goals without feeling tired and needing a nap."

135 year old femalel

"Waking with energy." 127 year old female]

"Having positive energy." 144 year old male]

"It's having strength and flexibility." 145 year old male]

"It means you are strong and have a good heart." 142 year old male]

"Strong muscles-strength. Feeling strong." [36 year old female]

"Strong heart, strong body." l7l year old female]

Among the concepts of strength and energy there were a number of variations.

Strength tended to be described either in the most general or unspecified terms (e.g.,

'good health means being strong') or in highly specific terms pointing out physical or, in

some cases, psychological strength, or even the strength of a particular body parf (e.g., a

strong heart). Similar variations appear in the concept of energy with either general,

unspecified energy, or energy needed/used for specifrc purposes These specific uses of

strength and energy demonstrate the close connection to the notion of 'functional ability'

If being able to attend to matters of work and leisure are health-indicating functions, then

strength and energy are the resources required for those functions.
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,Slr¿ss and Coping: Lay Persons who might agree with Antonovsky

One resource that appeared regularly in our respondents' conceptions of health

was the individual's abilitv to cope with stresses that she or he encounters in life:

"Being able to cope with everyday activities-life in general."

[58 year old female]

"Being able to cope with day to day trials in your life."
[51 year old female]

"Handling stress more easily." 141 year old female]

"Feeling that I can cope with my life." 166 year old male]

"Making it through the day, still feeling good even with [the] addition of
unexpected physical and mental demands." 143 year old male]

This may be a'new' conceptual sub-theme, as definitions of good health

involving stress and coping ability have not previously appeared in the lay conceptions of

health literature. Connections between theories of good health and stress management

have, however, been made in the literature. As mentioned earlier, Antonovsky (1987)

describes a state of good health as involving a personal "sense of coherence".

Comprehen.sibility-the extent to which one can make sense of life's demands-and

Manageability-the extent to which one is able to meet life's demands-represent two of

it's three central components-both of which concern coping with stress explicitly. That

lay people would, spontaneously, describe such a key aspect of the 'sense of coherence'

theory of health is a credit to Antonovsky, and demonstrates his keen understanding of

good health and ill health as social and psychological phenomena.
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A similar series of stress-related concepts appeared with more or less the same

frequency as the coping-with-stress concepts. These concepts described the absence, or

relative absence of stress:

"Being in a state of well-being, being free of disease and stress."

[50 year old male]

"Physical activities, peace of mind, less stress, healthy eating and

continuing physical activities." 143 year old male]

"I would say feeling fine every day, and no stress." [51 year old female]

"Healthy living, healthy eating, regular exercise, outdoor activity, stress

free." [30 year old male]

On the one hand, it seems as if these individuals are denying the experience of stress.

Yet, perhaps the individual's ability to cope with stress is implicit in these statements.

After all, it is unrealistic for an individual to expect to lead a completely (or even

relatively) stress free existence. Life is inherently stressful. It is also possible that the

individuais describing health as freedom from stress are describing an ideal state. A state

attained through various successful coping strategies. Unfortunately, the frequency with

which this concept appears in our sample is too small to allow for any additional analysis

Thus, 'health as the relative absence of stress' (as compared with 'health as the ability to

cope with stress') will remain a matter for future research.
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The Relative Absence of Illness

Conceptually simiiar to the idea that good health involves the relative absence of

stress, is the idea that good health involves the relative absence of illness (which can be

seen as a kind ofstress):

"Staying healthy-not getting sick." 143 year old male]

"No fear of getting sick." [53 year old male]

"Not being prone to regular bouts of illness." 154 year old male]

"Not sick very often." 137 year old male]

Accounts of good health involving resistance to illness have been extremely

common in the literature on lay conceptions of health. Although relatively uncommon in

the WISER sample compared to its prominence in the literature, these concepts appear in

a similar fashion. Some respondents offered a description of a robust immune system in

the biomedical sense. Others did not make explicit statements concerning immune

theory, but offered situational accounts of immunity in terms of the relative dearth of

illness in their lives.

The fully functioning status of the human immune system is a fairly

comprehensive biomedical explanation of a state of good health. Immunity represents a

kind of test of good health demonstrated by the frequency of detectable disease. At the

same time, immunity is thought to be bolstered by heath behaviours such as exercise,

proper diet, sufficient sleep, and stress management. Personal fitness, energy, and

strength (which facilitate functional ability) are known correlates of a functioning

immune system. As we will see in a later section of this chapter, some respondents made
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these complex connections in their conceptions of health. At the other end of the

conceptual spectrum, some respondents described good health in the simplest terms. One

of the simplest and most common ways of conceptualising good health was to suggest

that good health is simply the absence of illness. In these conceptions, relativity is

replaced with the absolute.

Good llealth as the Absence of Illness: Nesative Definitions

A number of distinct sub-themes can be identified as part of the general theme

Health is the Ahsence of lllness. First of all, some respondents didn't mention illness at

all (neither particular diseases, nor illness in general). These respondents were concerned

about the absence of pain'.

"No aches or pains" 159 year old male]

"To be out of pain" 157 year old female]

"Being able to enter the senior years with the least complaints possible."

151 year old femalel

"When you can move around without pain. No pain anywhere "

169 year old femalel

Some respondents were obviously referring to their own current/on-going experiences

with pain. Others seemed to refer to the absence of pain more generally. In some cases,

the concept of 'freedom from illness' was combined with 'freedom from pain'. In other

cases, freedom from illness appeared alone:

"Free of illness." 157 year old female]

"No health problems." 171 female]
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"[Not] having a physical disability holding you back."

154 year old femalel

"Having no disease, or chronic conditions." [61 year old female]

In the chapters to follow differences in the association between past and present

health status, and conceptions of health involving pain specifically, rather than illness in

general are explored.

One of the correlates of the absence of illness for the individual is less contact

with the health care system. This was commonly reflected in the concepts of WISER

respondents:

"Not seeing a doctor. " 169 female]

"Being free of medication " 133 year old male]

"Physically fit, no medications." [78 year old female]

"No illness...no medication, healthy heart, low cholesterol."

146 year old femalel

Responses referring to the medical establishment were very rare, with only 16

respondents mentioning it. Yet the medical establishment's association with illness is

nearly complete and total, as only one respondent mentioned validation by medical

professionals as an indicator of good health. This suggests that, from the perspective of

lay people, modern medicine deals exclusively with the realm of illness/disease. It seems

to these participants that positive aspects of health are not especially relevant to the

medical profession(s).
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At the lleart of Good Health: Mission-Critical Body Parts

Some respondents were very personal in their account of good health involving

the absence of illness. These respondents made specifrc mention of their own health

problems and, in many cases, detailed how the absence of their condition(s) would

produce good health:

"To not have a heart condition any more." 154 year old male]

"To have control of [my] blood pressure to an acceptable degree."

167 year old malel

"Never to see a doctor, but that's not the case for me because I've got high
blood pressure so I have to go regularly." 167 year old male]

"It means you are strong and have a good heart." 142 year old male]

"[I have a] back problem, [but] if [I were] healthy, I could do any form of
exercise-either competitive or other. [I'm] also diabetic, so fit's]
important for me to get exercise." [53 year old male]

"To ease off arthritic pains that I have." [68 year old male]

With these cases, the value of including Question 2 (Section B) becomes clear. The vast

majority of these personalised accounts of health were elicited by this interview item.

This demonstrates conclusively that, for some individuals at least, there are relationships

between their past/present health status and their personal beliefs about the meaning of

good health.

Some illnesses, such as arthritis or chronic back pain, can vary in their intensity

representing anything from a mild annoyance to extreme debilitation. With these

incurable chronic conditions, finding strategies for coping becomes the individual's best

response. However, some conditions, such as heart disease and diabetes have higher
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stakes for the individual. If the person does not find an appropriate response to their

condition, his or her life could end abruptly. As is evident in the accounts of WiSER

respondents, some people with these conditions recognise the gravity of their situation,

and conceptualise good health with a high degree of specificity in terms of an appropriate

response to their condition.

As a lay conception of good health, the absence of illness (pain, and health care)

is significant. Looking at the general array of concepts provided by the WISER

respondents, 'absence of illness'-based concepts made up the second most

popular/common theme (second only to 'good health as health behaviour') representing

28Yo of all responses. But this ranking takes into account all respondents and all

responses. Consider for a moment that the average number of discrete (coded) concepts

offered by respondents is 3 79 This average is part of a fairly normal bell-shaped curve,

If we consider only those respondents at the lower end of the curve, those who offered

only one or two distinct concepts, 'absence of illness'-based concepts assume the top

position as the most common concept. Thus, not only is an'absence of illness'-based

concept of health a very simple way of conceptualising good health, but for individuals

who hold a relatively limited conception of health, it is a popular notion.

For a large number of respondents, overall health status is linked to the experience

(or possible experience) of illness. From an analytical stand point, these concepts are

interesting as they tend to take the form of a logical proof: If 'x', then 'y' (e.g., If I'm not

ill, then I'm healthy; If I did not have aheart condition, then I would be healthy). This
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kind of singularity of definition is immediately cogent for the individual. But why do

these individuals choose such simplicity?

Having a Good lleart

A few respondents made statements about the proper functioning status of certain

body parts. These respondents might, for example, mention that good health involved

having'good lungs' or'good kidneys'. Occasionally these concepts appeared along with

statements about the failure of these body parts for the respondent, but in most cases their

association with illness (as opposed to their proper functioning exclusively) was

ambiguous. It is, however, difficult to imagine someone enjoying the proper functioning

of their lungs or kidneys without the individual speaking from an illness-oriented

perspective (either the experience of illness or the perceived possibility of illness). In

general, 'lungs' and 'kidneys' are essentially abstract, taken-for-granted, notions-rarely

referred specifrcally, except in the context of morbidity.

The most popular of the functioning body part responses was 'to have a good

heart'. Here another layer of ambiguity must be considered. It is possible the WISER

respondents were using the terms in the form of the popular expression, meaning

kindness andlor moral virtue. Althoughthis is not clear, it is quite likelythat most

respondents were referring to their hearts in the çardtac sense. Certainly the heart is

perceived as one of the most (if not the most) critical organ for continued living.

Conceptual ambiguity is also a problem for the next conceptual theme we will explore.

But as we will see, it is a problem without a simple empirical solution.
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Feeling Ilealthy: Good health as a Felt Experience

"Good health is a feeling of well-being." 147 year old female]

"Having a sense of well-being. That 'the car' is running well."
[60 year old female]

"A physiological good feeling-and no bad symptoms."

142 year old femalel

"Feeling well. . feeling strong " "Feeling well physically and mentally."

143 year old femalel

"Feeling better, looking better, acting better." "Just having a healthy
feeling body, overall good feel." [61 year old female]

The subjective nature of feeling states and felt experiences defy empirical grasp.

This would not be much of a difficulty if everyone held the same conception of health

regarding feelings of good health. For example, everyone understands what it means to

feel physical pain. Even though we must simply believe each other when we make

claims about pain, we do not question the existence of pain because of our own personal

experiences. But this is not the case with feelings of good health.

As the preceding quotes suggest, some respondents refer simply to a 'good'

feeling (some even described a feeling of happiness). This is something to which we cãn

all relate. Yet others suggest that they actually feel healthy. It could be that these two

distinct statements make reference to the same felt experience. Perhaps further probing

of respondents would reveal that those who feel healthy are really just feeling good, or

that those who feel good are feeling a special kind of health-related goodness. The

available data do not clarify this question.
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What is clear about this concept is its ubiquity. Behind only the health behaviotu"

and.functional ability themes in popularity, "feeling healthy" concepts (which form the

feeling theme) accounted for 260/o of all responses. Of these respondents, more than half

made reference to a general feeling of 'health', 'well being', or 'goodness'. Twelve

percent of respondents made specific reference to aphysical feehng, while nearly another

I2Yo made reference specifically to a psychological (or in the words of the respondents:

'emotional' or'mental') feeling.

Slightly less than a quarter of the feeling-oriented respondents made reference to

feeling healthy in a social sense. That is, the respondents claimed to have positive

feelings about their relationships, their work, or particularly, themselves. This concept is

different in that it (probably) does not reflect a direct felt experience of health Instead,

respondents are describing the importance of feelings of self worth and esteem

originating in interaction with others. While other felt experience concepts seem

suffrcient to indicate good health, 'feeling good socially' seems more like a requisite

component-somethingthat is a necessary condition for good health, but is not good

health itself. It is also possible that respondents who offered this concept were describing

their sense of social belonging. Once again, Antonovsky's (1987) 'sense of coherence'

theory seems close to the conceptions of the lay person. Particularly the third dimension

of coherence'. meaningfulness,'the extent to which one feels that life makes sense

emotionally, that at least some problems and demands posed by living are worth

investing energy in, are worthy of commitment and engagement, are challenges that are
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"welcome" rather than burdens that one would rather do without'. Clearly the

conceptions of 'feelings' in the social sense fall within the realm of emotions.

Health related feelings even extend to other concepts: Health behaviour ('feeling

good exercising'); strength and energy ('feeling strong and energetic'); personal f,rtness

('feeling fit'); and the absence of illness ('not feeling bad'). In essence, all the

conceptual themes can be related to felt experiences. In other words, it appears that felt

experience can inform the lay individual when they come to describe good health. But

what role do feelings play for those respondents who did not mention feelings in their

concepts (nearly 60% of WISER respondents)? Surely feelings must inform them to

some extent. This is a question for a future research project. It can be said, however,

with a fair degree of confidence that those positive feeling which accompany exercise,

fitness, functioning, and interpersonal relationships act as rewards and incentives for

further action in that context.

Good Health Requires an Attitude

Positive feelings are fertile conditions for the cultivation of a positive attitude

A small number of respondents (8%) suggested that apositive attitude is somehow

involved in good health:

"Having a good outlook on life." 157 year old female]

"flt's] your attitude, your 'everything' ." 169 year old male]

"fYour] outlook on life." 155 year old male]

"Good mental attitude." 159 year old male]
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Although atotal of 32 respondents offered concepts of this sort, the four preceding quotes

capture virtually all of the variation. In other words, there is little variety, and as a result,

it is difficult to see much immediate meaning. From the information available, it seems

that the term 'attitude' refers to the individual's perspeclive on 'life'-particularly those

aspects of life that are important to the individual. By prefixing attitude with a positive

evaiuation (a good attitude), the respondents indicate that their ideas of attitude are

polar-with positive attitudes being the key, but with the possibility for negative

attitudes.

Unlike positive feelings, which tend to arise as a kind of payoff from the

individual's successful interaction with her or his environment, a positive attitude can be

sustained by an act of will alone. While negative experience (causing negative feelings)

can undermine a positive attitude, the will of the individual can prevail, preserving it.

One might argue that the maintenance of a positive attitude during negative times can, in

away, take the place of 'natural' positive feelings by helping to make 'life' seem

meaninsful and worthwhile.

this proposed theoretical relationship
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Figure 4 1 represent the ideal situation, where'healthy living' (engaging in healthful

behaviour, being fit and able to function, etc.) provides'positive feelings' forthe

individual. These positive feelings can help to reinforce the healthy living situations that

caused them. Figure 4.2, on the other hand, represents the problematic situation, where

circumstances (such as pain, the experience of physical or psychological illness, or

difficulties with interpersonal relationships) have left the individual with 'negative

feelings' that displace those positive feelings otherwise associated with healthy living It

is here that a positive attitude might play a role in good health. The positive attitude

buffers the negative feelings, and inspires the individual so that the current (negative)

state of affairs can be managed. Thus any manageable actions related to healthy living

can be maintained-not because there Ls a payoff from positive feelings, but because

there should be such a payoff according to the positive standards of the attitude.

Again, this is a completely hypothetical explanation of the role of attitude in good

health. But it is a theory based on a strong hunch from the accounts of the WISER

respondents. It is important to recognise that this explanation is not intended to be an all-

encompassing explanation of the role of feelings, health behaviour, and the experience of

illness. It is only intended to describe those particular situations (or aspects of life) where

a positive attitude can be of benefit to the individual. Many respondents see their health

as being multifaceted, and believe that these facets are in some ways separate, and in

some ways connected. The next two sections will explore how respondents conceptualise

their health as a multidimensional construct.
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Balance in Conceptions of Health

"[Being healthy,] it's a happy balanced life." [35 year old female]

"Living in balance, mind, body, spirit and emotion. Balance between
friends, work, and community. Using wellness to fuIl potential."

143 year old femalel

"Proper nutrition, exercise, socialising with people. It's a total package."

170 year old femalel

"Having balance in my life Balance between work, exercise, good eating
habits." 127 year old malel

"A good feeling between your mind and body." 138 year old female]

"Balance in both body, mind, and spirit." 149 year old female]

Approximately \Yo of respondents described good health as a balance between

various aspects of their existence. These aspects were described in concrete terms, such

as'mind', 'body', 'spirit', and specific social situations.

What the 'balance' conception entails is not immediately clear. The concurrent

appearance of the terms 'mind' and 'body' implies that the respondent recognises the

experience of mind-body dttalism. The mind and the body are interdependent. The mind

is a function of the brain and the brain is a part of the body. Although this is not readily

apparent, it can be recognised in certain situations. For example, when the body is not

functioning properly, the mind can suffer. Or, if the individual experiences psychological

distress-a trouble of the mind-the body can feel the impact. Unfortunately,

respondents were never this explicit about the balanced relationship between body and

mind.
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The addition of 'spirit' , andlor aspects of 'social life', to the concept adds two

more factors which must be'balanced'. One explanation is that social life, and

spirituality can be extremely important aspects of the mind. A crisis in social life, or

spirituality could have a negative impact on the mind, and consequently the body. The

individual can manage his or her spirituality and social life to a certain extent. Therefore,

these aspects of existence qualify as something that can be kept in 'balance'.

Herzlich (I913) was among the first researchers to report lay conceptions of

health involving 'balance', or to use her term, 'equilibrium'. Her assessment of the

concept seems accurate. Conceiving of health as a balance between various aspects of

life is sophisticated and comprehensive. It can take into account all of those aspects of

life which must be monitored in order to prevent illness (health behaviour) and which

must be actively pursued in order to experience good health as something more than just

the absence of illness (e.g., fitness, functioning, and feelings of good health).

The Simple Multidimensionality of Good Health

Nearly a quarter of all respondents (23%) described good health in terms that

were very similar to those respondents whose concepts contained the notion of 'balance'

These respondents did not use the term 'balance' in their concepts, but they referred to

the same asnects of life related to eood health:

"[It's] mental, not just physical." [35 year old female]

"A sound body, mind, and spirit." 146 year old female]
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"Physical, mental, spiritual well-being. Also emotional and social."

134 year old femalel

"[It's] mental and physical" 137 year old male]

"It's not just physical, it's mental as well." [51 year old female]

Primarily, these respondents saw themselves existing in physical and

psychological realms (20o/o of respondents), but a few recognised a spiritual (2.8o/o) and a

social realm (0.5%). One option for interpreting these concepts is to assume that the

respondents are really talking about balance, but were unable to articulate their beliefs

with sufficient clarity. Given that the interview questions were probably quite novel to

most respondents. Missing indications of the notion of 'balance' could also stem

systemically from the interview method. Interviewers were expected to record responses

verbatim in writing without the aid of a mechanical recording device. Important details

were inevitably missed from time to time.

Another possibility is that the multidimensionality of health has simply become a

part of popular knowledge. Aspects of mind-body dualism, the relationship between

health and social life have entered the mainstream through various public media formats

(e.g., movies, television, popular books and magazines) Unfortunately there is no way

here to determine if these ideas are truly a meaningful part of the respondent's belief

system. Disinterested respondents could easily be reiterating popular ideas for the sake

of the interviewer. With so little detail in their responses it is difficult to tell one way or

the other.
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Interconnections between Lay Conceptions

A complete understanding of how good health has come to be defined in terms of

health behaviour cannot be gieaned from this data set. Throughout this chapter potential

interconnections between the themes and concepts have been demonstrated (either

theoretically, or by example). Do respondents see these connections?

There are ceftainly a number of cases that stand out. When defining good health,

some respondents offered coherent explanations of how their experience of good health

was inextricably linked to health behaviour. While these 'connected' explanations were

quite rare, there is reason to believe they are significant. These explanations are very

much like all other explanations of health interms of conceptual content. The only

difference being the extent to which the respondent explains a link (or connection)

between his or her individual concepts. In other words, while the purpose of this analysis

is to divide lay conceptions of health into categories on the basis of conceptual themes, a

few explanations defy simple categorisation by coherently spanning multiple categories:

"Feeling good about yourself. A lifestyle of being content. Then you

won't overeat and will watch your eating habits." [30 year old female]

"If I stop exercising my quality of life goes down " 132 year old female]

"In some ways I'm not healthy, but the exercise helps my arthritis."

170 year old femalel

"Being physically active on a daily basis provides lots of energy to carry
on daily activities." 137 year old femalel

"Being able to keep my blood pressure down, to keep my blood sugar

down, keep cholesterol down-takes exercise to do it." 140 year old male]
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"fGood hea]th means] not being restricted because of lack sf 5l¡sncrrh nr

breath." [30 year old male]

"Having the zest and energy and ability to do the things you like to do."

147 year old femalel

"[A healthy person is] a person who feels well about their physical
condition." 139 year old male]

"It's having the stamina and the fitness...that enables you to do the

activities you choose in your leisure and work time. The stamina is
important, it does keep the pain down." [50 year old female]

The connections in these concepts are clear Good feelings encourage health

behaviour, health behaviour (exercise) produces a health resource (energy), health

resources (strength) are necessary for unrestricted functioning. Preventing and managing

health problems also appear as common points of reference in these conceptions of

health. Health behaviours that promote positive health (e.g., fitness) are also associated

with the treatment of illness. Some individuals described immediate connections. while

others took a life-span perspective:

"Keeping my back healthy so it will support me in my old age."

[55 year old female]

"Having a healthy weight, one that is realistic for my build. [This is] to
prevent cardiovascular disease fto which I am] genetically prone."

[35 year old female]

The following flow chart (figure 4.3) is based on the interconnecting conceptions

of health offered by respondents in this study. It attempts to illustrate these

interconnections among these concepts in a generally applicable form The box labelled

Knowledge & Practice represents the role of health behaviour and the knowledge

required to profitably engage in health behaviour. This behaviour is known (by these
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respondents) to have a positive impact on the health status of the individual. The box

labelled ExisÍential Staltts represents those aspects of an individual's existence that

involve the realm of health (good or ill)-all according to the respondents in this study.

Existential status is, however, only a potential. This potential is only meaningful in

relation to the individual's actions as a social agent. All acts of human agency have a

basis in the individual's existence as a social creature. This social existence provides

some parameters for the kinds of actions (e.9., functional ability: walking, looking after

self and/or other, working at an occupation) associated with good health. The Individual

Agency box represents the expression of the individual's potential. The individual's

existential status, as realised through her or his agency, can have an affect on that

individual in the form of positive feelings (Positive Felt Experiences box). In turn, these

positive feelings can help to inspire, encourage, andlor enforce the individuals continued

interest in health behaviour.

Figure 4.3 Inclusive Theory of Good Health

Knowledge & Practice

(Health Behaviour)

Concepts involving the individual's
efforts to promote, protect, and /or

regarn good health

Positive Felt Experiences

Positive feelings resulting from
aspects ofgood health.

Existential Status

-Absence of Pain/Illness
-Health as a Resource
-Strength & Energy

-Personal Fitness
-Personal Appearance

-Absence of Stress

Y

Indrvidual Agency

The individua-l's demonst¡ated
capacity for living & functioning

according to social standards.

-------->

<-
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Respondents who describe good health as balance in aspects of life are describing

a sensitivity that parallels this theoretical figure By speaking in terms of 'balance', these

respondents imply that they are able to recognise instances of imbalance. A state of

imbalance between the physical, psychological, social and spiritual facets of life implies a

breakdown in the flow of the Inclusive Theory of Good Health. Perhaps the imbalance is

due to behaviour (e.g., behaviour detrimental to health-or a lack of health behaviour), or

perhaps it is due to the onset ofan acute or chronic disease. In either case, the pre-

existing existential status of the individual is altered. Thus the individual's self-image as

an agent is altered and the effect ripples on.

The Inclusive Theory of Good Health is a theory of belief structure. It consists of

a 'piecing together' of the interconnections between health concepts offered by the

respondents in this study. The theory is worthy of further investigation, but the available

dataare not suitable for that purpose. The data are, however, suited to the investigation

of the Conceptual l;rametuorfr (presented in Chapter 2). Any empirical support for the

relationships presented in this framework will make prospects for future investigation of

the Inclztsit,e Theory of Good Health more promising. Let us now turn our attention to

the analysis of the ConcepÍtral Framework.
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Chapter 5: Exploring Patterns in Lay Conceptions of Health

In the last chapter a number of general themes were identified among the

conceptions of health offered by the WISER respondents' interview data. Logical

linkages between these concepts and themes were illustrated, and some empirical

connections were observed. In this chapter we will examine the search for additional

empirical linkages between those themes. We will begin by examining a second source

of data-the data generated by the card sorting task.

Factor Analysis of the Card Sorting Task

Factor analysis was conducted on the responses to the Card Sorting Task (see

Appendix A for a presentation of the interview item). Some general statistics on the

outcome of this item were presented earlier. The principal components method of factor

analysis was selected with eigenvalues over 1.0 being extracted (maximum of 25

iterations for convergence). Due to the exploratory nature of the instrument (with no

previously established expectations) orthogonal rotation (Varimax with Kaiser

Normalizations) was attempted with the hope of creating more interpretable factors.

It must be noted that factor analysis is designed for use with interval data. The

card sort task produced ordinal data. Therefore, strictly speaking, factor analysis is not

an appropriate technique in this situation. Factor analysis is, however, commonly used

with ordinal data sets. It can be arsued that if ordinal data behave like interval data in

Pearson's Product Moment correlation (the procedure upon which factor analysis is

based) then factor analysis can provide interpretable results with ordinal data. This can
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be determined by comparing the results of Pearson's Product Moment correlation with a

rank order correlation (a more appropriate statistic for ordinal data).

Table 5 1 presents a Pearson's Product Moment correlation matrix of the card sort

item scores. Table 5 2 presentsthe Spearman's rho correlation matrix. Only scores

above 3.0 are included (for ease of comparison). All scores are statistically significanf at

the .01 level. A brief perusal of the tables indicates that all scores are positive, and

roughly proportionate to each other. All superficial appearances suggest that the ordinal

card sort task data behave like interval data. Additional evidence to support this claim

could be derived from statistical tests of difference of proportion. This is unnecessary,

however, given that the Pearson's procedure produces weaker associations for the most

part. Also, all of the associations are in the same direction (all positive). In other words,

no new and/or different associations are detected. and some weaker associations that exist

atthe ordinal level are even weaker when assessed at the interval level. Consequently,

we can be confident that, at worst, factor analysis will produce somewhat diluted scores

(factors).



Table 5.1 Signiflrcant Pearson's Product Moment Correlation Scores (above 3.0)

Cards

H

Negative Theme

I

L

ÞD

461

H

D

.431

F

.344

I

.451

Functionali6'
Theme

E

B

G

I

.304

D

.3 53

L

.3 40

J

.315

F

.391

a

Feeling States
Tl-reme

.3 58

K

.318

R

I

558

E

S

.344

311

M

.405

G

.363

Resource Therne

.3t'7

N

326

.403

o

L

.346

.502

P

.3s9

.418

.47'l

I

J

.610

4t9

.3 80

.3 15

.496

.316

a

.320

396

.363

Balance Theme

I

.416

.439

¡r

.310

429

.312

508

.330

394

R

.339

I

4t3

.442

341

.3',7 5

.330

.J¿)

S

324

.3 59

.426

.311

Filler Items

.466

364

I

.3 96

311

M

.508

.356

.608

)L¿

.605

. ioz

.328

648

N

388

.440

I

448

.640

.442

.449

.436

o

458

.433

410

406

493

.3 95

I

324

.3't0

436

.436

.480

.491

429

305

.381

.55',7

.633

.354

451

.454

528

315

.509

I

)L I

.+J¿

.496

.449

.533

.502

418

.404

.510

.3',76

.591

.354

I

.629

.406

.3 87 .443

.604

I

5t't

è



Table 5.2 Significant Spearman's rho Correlation Scores (above 3.0)

Cards

H

Negative Theme

I

C

B

.4J )

H

D

445

.365

F

I

I

.45',7

.319

Functronality
Theme

E

D

G

I

.366

.320

D

.388

L

.J t+

J

.3 59

F

I

.467

Feeling States
Theme

a

.4t'l

K

^

.318

.) \z

.368

R

I

.586

.30 r

E

.346

S

.345

466

M

.448

G

.434

Resource Theme

I

N

395

.300

.319

.431

. J+J

o

L

.396

501

.3 50

P

369

.445

.496

I

J

.oz¿

.462

.442

.361

.521

395

.437

a

.365

.371

.338

Balance Theme

-)-)¿

.370

I

.306

.435

462

K

.349

.444

.304

3t'7

.3 55

.528

421

.30'7

.356

R

388

.JJU

.323

.406

.354

443

.445

.410

.346

.3 50

S

.3 84

.425

355

.399

.473

Filler Itcurs

.410

I

463

.493

.405

M

.601

.351

.641

413

.626

.344

.413

N

.469

.444

.635

.441

/1 "t1

.488

o

.524

.408

.405

.441

.458

.440

.334

I

.411

.420

.453

.461

.53',/

.391

.423

555

.642

356

.400

.500

500

.J /O

.518

.334

I

.+J+

.485

.431

521

.468

490

.450

418

.482

.5'71

.) L-)

I

o¿1,

401

4t9

515

.431

.610

I

500
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The results of the factor analysis are interesting. Three components (or factors)

emerged in the component matrix with initial eigenvalues above 1' but with two of the

factors explaining Iess than 10% of the variance Rotation converges in five rotations

increasing the eigenvalues, with each factor explaining more than l0% of the total

variance (see Table 5'3)'

Tqhle 5 ? Ini al Ersenvalues

Factors

Extraction Sums of
Squared Loadings

Rotation Sums of
Scluared Loadings

Total
Percent

of
Variance

Total
Percent

of
Variance

1 9 560 50 316 5 349 28 r54

2 1710 8 998 4 9TT 25.845

aJ 1 338 7 044 2.348 12 359

Table 5.4 presents the rotated factor loadings Scores over '500 are highlighted to

help define the factors. Concepts are grouped according to theme The first factor (1) is

highly ìnclusive, spanning (at least partially) four of the five thematic sets of statements'

The filler items also score highly on this factor' In the second factor (2) al| of the

statements in two thematic sets scored highly, along with a single statement from another

set. The third factor contains high scores for all three statements in a single thematic set'

alu
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Card Statements
Factors

l 2 3

C. I do not need to see a physician regularly 03 238 ',,ti;6.1/,',

H. I am not taking prescribed medicine 08t t 1(
n);Irì.L.'1:

I. I do not have any serious problems i8( 211 ,J.L,

B I do not have to cut down or restrict act 383 ,;.t9g 23',

D. I am able to do things by myself ,1.5,1., "7 <C t1/

F. I am able to carry out my usual daily activity 238 ,756 il
A. I feel good t7( ,8tr:9- .06i

E I feel healthy r9t l7-t ^4.L)t

G. I feel a sense of harmonv with mvself 6I: 58 0v
L My immune system is working well ;;;I \tl'1-:

a-.)t 20',

J. I do not catch the cold or flu Àaa
.+J J -02

Q. I am strong enough to resist illness 392 01c

K The different aspects of my life are balanced 228 .20',

R. I feel a sense of harmony with others ii!,¡'4 A /1Á.TTL .02t

S. Both my mind and body are strong /141 ,642 19t

M. I am optimistic .Si'4 30c 48',

N. I have everything I need and want 47t 471 48t

O I am committed to mv spiritual development i7¡tl" -.024 16

P. I am happy 68 469 149

tll

Table 5 4 Rotated Comnonent Matri

Interpreting the Results of the Factor Analysis

The results of this analysis can be interpreted in a number of ways. At first, the

highly inclusive factor seems hard to interpret, as it appears to be an odd mixture of

concepts, thematic sets, and frller items (which were not expected to score highly). The

factor becomes somewhat more interpretable when only the scores above .55 are

considered Above that level, there are still four thematic sets involved. But if the

meaning of some of the terms used in each individual statement is considered apart from
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the intended meaning of the theme (only) two clean patterns emerge. The response to the

Health as a Resource thematic set (cards L, J, and Q), with its emphasis on immune

functioning, is obvious Less obvious, however, is the second pattern. The two highest

remaining scores (of score above .550) are on two of the three Health as Balance

thematic statements. Although the remaining high scoring statements are in other

thematic sets, Statement 'G' contains the term 'harmony', and the filler statements (cards

O and P) refer to 'spirituality' and 'happiness' These three terms are all closely

associated, or consistent, with the general theme of balance/harmony upon which the

Health as Balance thematic set is based.

The second factor (2) is rather straightforward. These scores describe a group of

respondents who conceptualise health as afeeling state and as.ftrnclional ability. While

statement'S'from theHealthas Balance setreceives a score of .642, the conceptthat it

embodies (strength of body and strength of mind) is highly consistent with the concept of

functional ability-for which mental and bodily strength is necessary.

As has been suggested earlier, the patterns of association found in factors I and2

also suggest that respondents are capable of holding multidimensional beliefs about good

health. On the other hand, the way in which the themes within these beliefs now appear

to span the predetermined thematic sets suggests that the statements developed for the

card sorting task were not mutually exclusive (between sets). In an attempt to deal with

possible thematic inconsistencies within each of the thematic sets, factor analysis was

conducted on each of the individual sets. For each set, onlv one factor emerged. While
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this does nothing to rule out redundant concept statements between thematic sets, it does

indicate that none of the individual sets contained mutuallv exclusive statements. Future

attempts to develop scales or other instruments for assessing lay conceptions of health

can, obviously, be informed by this finding.

The third factor (3) is more straightforward to interpret. The three statements in

the Negative Theme (good health as the mere absence of illness) received consistently

high scores. This finding supports the findings of the qualitative analysis and the

research literature: that is, there are some people who simply conceive of good health as

the absence of illness. As well, when all three factors are considered together, there is

evidence to suggest (as was theorised earlier) that these five most common lay

conceptions of health exist in a hierarchy of complexity. At one end of the spectrum,

individuals have highly complex, highly inclusive beliefs about good health. At the

other, the beliefs are more simplistic.

It must be noted that interpreting the results of factor analysis is a highly

subjective process. Many analysts would be inclined to consider scores above .400 in a

component matrix to be significant and worthy of interpretation. The decision in this

case, to ignore scores below 5 00 (or below 5 5 0) can be justified. Many of the factor

scores are extremely high (five above .750, and two above .800), and it appears that all of

the scores in the component matrix are generally high. Therefore we are obliged to raise

the standard by which we deem a score worthy of consideration. The general tendency of

high scores might be explained by the relatively high mean ratings of each of the card
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statements by respondents. In other words, respondents tended to find the majority of the

card statements agreeable, and gave them relatively high ratings in general This

tendency may have resulted from respondents wanting to give strong positive responses

(as is often the case with interview items that gauge opinion on novel subjects). If this is

the case, it is less likely that weak but significant f,indings are being ignored, but rather

the tendency toward overly enthusiastic responses exists.

The Place of Lay conceptions of Health in a conceptual Framework

The factor analysis of lay conceptions of health required data in the form of scale

variables. Lay conceptions of health are, in their simplest manifestation, better suited to

analysis as nominal variables. Each concept offered by the respondents in response to

questions I and 2 (Appendix A: Section B) was coded and entered into a computer

database (see Appendix B for a complete listing of coded responses). These codes were

combined into 10 'theme variables' (see Appendix C for an account of the thematic

categorisation of the concept variables).

Table 5.5 contains a listing of the general themes along with frequency counts and

percentages (%) of respondents who offered the concept. These thematic variables will

be used to explore the elements of the Conceptual FrameworÆ presented ín chapter 2-

Exploring these elements is the purpose of this chapter.
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Table 5.5 General Themes Derived

Themes

From Lay Conceptions of Health

Respondent Count %o of Respondents

Good Health as Health Behaviour
Good Health as Felt Experience
Good Health in Negative Terms
Good Health as Functional Ability
Good Health as Fitness
Multidimensionality in Lay Conceptions of Health
Health as a Resource
Good Health as Balance
Good Health as Stress Manasement
Attitude & Good Health

209
t70
135

122

88
80
tl
4l
44
31

53.zYo

43 3Yo

34 4%
31 0%
22 4Yo

20.40

18.roÁ
12.0%
I1.zYo
79%

Patterns Among Lay Conceptions of Health

Before examining the relationships between thematic conceptions of health and

other variables, it worthwhile to examine the extent to which these themes associate with

each other. This exercise will allow for a number of quality checks on the analysis that

generated the themes, and the card sorting task. It may also reveal patterns among lay

conceptions of health that are worthy of future research.

Table 5 6 presents a matrix of each of the ten themes in lay conceptions of health

cross-tabulated by each other. The significance level based on the asymptotic distribution

of the Pearson's chi-square test statistic is included but the chi-square values have been

left out (due to limited space). For ease of identification, significant relationships are

marked with "(+¡" and "(-)" symbols to indicate the tendency of the two themes to
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associate in the expected direction (+) or in the inverse direction (-) (a tendency not to

associate less than probability would suggest).



Table 5.6 Cross-Tabulat

Obsened
ExpecÍected
As1,rn. Sig.

Feelings of
Health

Health as

Health
Behaviour

Health in
Negative

Terms

ATIUII UI I IIçIIIC

'74

90.4
(-) 0.00r

fTh

Feelings of
Health

Funcúonal
Abilif'

58
71.8

(-) 0.003

Health as

Fitness

Health in
Negative

Tenns

55
64.9

(-) 0 031

Themes rn

Multiple
Dimensions

of Health

60
58.4

0.131

Funcúonal
Abili['

L

^a
46.8

0.245

ô,

Health as a

Resource

50
5 2.8

0.542

onceÐIrons o

,o
38. l

(-) 0.021

35
42.5

0.058

Health as

Fitness

52
41.9

(+) 0.021

Health as

Balance

21
37.8

(-) 0.005

fH

Managrng
Stress

Multiple
Dilnension
s of Health

31
34.6

0.362

ea

35

25.0
(+) 0 002

Irh

26
30.2

0 281

4T

30.7
(+) 0.006

WI

Attitude
2,

Health

18

27.5
O 0.012

ith P

1^
;\L

23.4
(+) 0.006

earson

Health as a

Resource

2-t
27. 3

0.934

20
20.3

0.9t1

Chi-S

z-)

24.4
0.701

l-òquare values

t4
16.5

0.351

20
24.8

0.191

Heallh as

Balance

22
I9.0

0.338

tl
l6.l

0.092

V

2'l
I7.9

(+) 0.006

24
22.0

0 5'79

(+)

3l
13.4

0.000

8

I4.6
(-) 0.02'7

Managing
Stress

t4
15.1

0 701

l6
I5.9

0.9't4

5

I3.7
(-) 0.003

I2
I0.6

0.5 94

ll
I0.5

0 859

l4
I 4.5

0.883

t3
9.6

0.112

9

9.9
0.144

l0
9.6

0.867

4

6.9
0.187

8

9.0
0.704

8

8.i
0.843

4

6.3
0.283

8

7.9
0.983

)z
5.3

(+) 0.000

7

5.ó
0.496

4
3.7

0.866

5

3.5
0.3 64 ì.J
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A general review of the cross-tabulation reveals some basic characteristics of

themes in our respondents' conceptions of health. While a number of themes have a

tendency to associate (or not associate) with each other, no two themes are mutually

exclusive, nor are any themes completely synonymous. The aim of the qualitative

analysis (presented previously) was to define themes that were inclusive enough to

encompass as many of the respondents' ideas as possible, yet still distinguishable from

each other. This exposition of the data suggests that the aim has been achieved.

The tendency for some of these themes to associate is not surprising. Take, for

example, the tendency for the themes of involving health behaviour and slress

managemenl to associate. Stress management often involves popular health behaviours

such as exercise, proper rest, etc., and clearly the two themes tended to emerge together

in the sample's responses. Health as balance (between various aspects of life) also

associates with the health behaviour theme (and the stress management theme). The

tendency for respondents to mention their health behaviour among those aspects of life to

be kept in balance (observed during the qualitative analysis) explains the connection.

The meanings of some associations are not so obvious. Many of these will be

explained as the variables outlined in the Conceptual Framework (presented in Chapter

2) are explored in relation to themes in lay conceptions of health. We might speculate

that associations among themes that are not explained away by other variables indicate

distinct patterns in the ways in which lay people tend to conceive of good health.
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Explaining these patterns would require additional datathat are not available at this time.

Moreover, such an effort would go beyond the scope of this project.

The remainder of the present chapter is devoted to examining the relationships

described in this framework (see the Expanded Conceptual Framework in Chapter 2).

This framework suggests that health history, while influencing current health status, can

also influence lay conceptions of health. As well, it suggests thatlay conceptions of

health can influence health behaviour (which has an impact on future health) while

recognising that current health status can effect both health behaviour and health beliefs.

While the Expanded Conceptual Framework suggests causal relationships, the

results of analyses presented here do not speak tothe direction of these relationships due

to the nature of the data at hand. Although ambiguous, we will see that a number of

relationships are suggested by the findings.

Social-Contextual Factors and Themes in Lay Conceptions of Good health

We will begin by looking for connections between the demographic

characteristics of our respondents and the themes in their conceptions of health. In many

cases, due to the limited sample size, in-depth analysis bet\x/een two or more variables

while controlling for other variables was not possible. This is an acceptable shortcoming,

given the general exploratory goals ofthis research.
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The Conceptual Framework specifies that social-contextual factors such as

gender, age, and socio-economic status (as measured by income, education, and

occupation) have the potential to shape lay conceptions of health directly and indirectly

due to the impact these factors might have on health status/history and health behaviour.

We wili begin our exploration by examining the main effects of social contextual factors

on themes in lay conceptions of health.

Gender Differences

Cross-tabulations of gender by each of the 10 themes were conducted. Peason's

chi-square were used as the test statistic. The most surprising finding from these analyses

was that there were no significant associations between themes and gender alone. Even

more unexpected was the lack of visible trends with chi-square values nearing signif,rcant

levels. Only the tendency for women to offer concepts related to,Slress Managemenr (29

women counted I 23.2 women expected) compared to men (15 counted I 20.8 expected)

came close to being signifrcant (Xt: 3.483, asymptotic signifrcance (2-sided)p :

0 062).

In general, it was anticipated that more themes would be identified in the

responses of women simply because of the well-known tendency for women to be more

articulate in survey situations. In fact, when we compare the mean number of concepts

offered by gender we find a small but significant difference (mean scores: male:3.55

concepts / female : 4.00, analysis of variance. sum of squares : 79 .933, F : 6.0 I p :

0.015). When concepts are collapsed into themes, however, the significance of the
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difference between females and males disappears. Thus, while females tended to offer

more concepts on average, there is no substantial difference in the content of these

concepts when compared to the concepts of males.

Age Differences

There appear to be numerous age differences in the thematic content of lay

conceptions of health. Table 5 .7 presents each theme by age (grouped by decade of life)

With Pearson Chi-Sauare Test

a. Mirumum Expected Cell Frequency may be less than 1, or > 20Yo of the cells have
expected frequencies less than 5, therefore the significance level ofthe chi-square staûsúc may
not be accurate.

Table 5.7 Cross-Tabulation of Age By Themes in Lay Conceptions of Health
n unl-50uare

Observetl Count
Expected Count

20's 30's 40's 50's 60's
10's &,

80's
Chi-Square /
Asym.Sig.

Good Health as Health
Behaviour

28

I9.7
46

40.4
44

48.4
50

55.3

z.)

26.6
l8

18.6
x'= 12.185

p=0032

Good Health as Felt
E'^-.i^-n^L^yur ruruw

t3
I6.0

30
3 2.9

40
3 9.04

46
45.0

3I
21 .6

10

t5.l
X2 = 11.121

p:0.039

Good Health in
Negative Tenns

o

12.7
lo

26. I
37

3t.3
43

35.7
n

I7.2
t6

I2.0
X2 = I'7.225

p:0.004
Good Health as

Functional Ability
6

I t.5
l1

23.ó
l8

28.2
38

3 2.3
25

t5.5
18

I0.9
x2 :28.520

p : 0.000

Good Health as Fitness
l2

8.3
20

17.0
13

20.4

a^

2 3.3
l5

I t.2
4

7.8
xz = 10.375

p = 0.065

Multidimensionality in
Conceptions of Health

'Ì

7.5
24

t5.5
2l

t B.5

l9
2t.2

f
t 0.2

^
7.1

x2 = 11.615
p:0.040

Health as a Resource
6

o./
l9

I3.7
19

I6.4
l1

I8.8
o

9.0
4

6.3

v:=5i??
p:0.354

Good Health as

Balance
)

4.4
l6

9.1
1l

I0.9
ll

12.4
4

6.0
0

4.2
x2 -- ll.'7420

p = 0.038

Good Health as Stress
Managernent

3

4.1
I5

8.5
l0

I 0.2
II

I 1.6
3

5.6
2

3.9
X'? 

: 8.390"
p :0.136

Attitude & Good
Health

I
2.9

+

6.0
8

7.2
9

8.2
o

3.9
3

2.8
Y"2 

:3 462u

p:0.629
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Due to their small numbers, respondents in their 70s and 80s have been combined for

analysis. This allows for greater reliability of the chi-square test.

A number of age differences are present Themes such as Good Heahh as Health

Behaviour, Multidimensionality in Conceptions of Health, and (perhaps) Good Health as

Balance are more common among younger respondents-becoming somewhat less

common with age. Themes such as Good Heahh as Functional Abilily and Good Health

in Negalive Ternts are relatively rare among younger respondents but become more

common in older age. The Good Health as Felt Experience theme has an irregular, but

significant, relationship with age. Only those respondents in their 60s offered concepts

that reflect this theme in greater than expected numbers.

There are at least three phenomena that-alone or in combination-would

account for age differences in theme in lay conceptions of health. First, it is quite

possible thal. age is not really a factor at all, but that something that correlates with age

(i.e., the experience of illness) is actually causing the difference in association. This

possibility will be examined thoroughly in a section to follow.

Second, it is possible that an individual's conception of good health is tied to her

or his age in that people have different health concerns at different times in their life. A

'younger' person (in their 20s or 30s) most likely does not have to be concerned about

age-related illness. He or she is free to think about his or her health in terms of an ideal

positive state (e.g., a state that can only improve with health behaviour or as a perfect
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balance among dimensions of existence). As an individual passes through middle age

(e.g., 45 years) and on into the later half of his or her life, the general degeneration of the

body (and possibly the mind) becomes a factor. At the same time age-related disease

become a factor to be reckoned with. Thus health tends to be conceptualised in terms of

the absence of illness and one's ability to continue functioning at a given level.

Third, over time, social forces have an impact on how 'health' can be conceived.

As years and decades pass, ideas related to good health and illness change with changes

in health/disease-related technology and knowledge. These changes take the form of

identifiable societal trends. Examples include an increasing interest in health promoting

behaviour (e.g., diet, exercise, self-care) over the past few decades, and a growing lay

understanding of the mind-body continuum (health can be multidimensional). It is

possible the younger person, who is still forming her or his 'worldview', is more likely to

incorporate these new ideas into her or his belief system. The worldview of the older

individual, on the other hand, was shaped in the past by other ideas and may be less

receptive to change from new ideas. The reality of these theories of age and health

beliefs will become clearer as we explore the relationship between themes and other

variables.

Income Differences

Differences in themes in lay conceptions of health are difficult to find on the basis

of annual income (see Table 5.8). Cross-tabulation of the raw income values ($10000

increments) reveals no relationship, or even a suggestive pattern. Only when income data
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were collapsed from nine categories down to three (income $30000 or less, $30000 to

$60000, greater than $60000) did significant associations emerge-and then, only with

two themes:

Table 5 8 Cross-Tabulation of Income Categories By Themes in Lay
Conc tions of Health With Pearson Chr-Square'I'est

Observed Count
Expected Count

< /: $30000
$30001 to

$60000
> $60000

Chi-Square /
Asym.Sig.

Good Health in

\"qqlly: rerms

Health as a Resource

20
t4.I

3t
38.8

84
82. l

X2 = 6.250
p = 0.044

2
'7)

2',7

20.4

tl1 v: : \ \ i i

n=0îizlr "''-'

When the cross-tabulations of annual income by theme is sub-grouped to control

for age, age appears to be an important factor. When respondents were divided into two

age groups (those under 45 years of age, and those 45 and over) and the income

associations do not hold for the younger group. To be safe, we must conclude that this

analysis is inconclusive. By reducing the sample to sub-groups we are quickly left with

groups sizes that were too small to analyse. Analysis involving annual income is also

diffrcult to interpret for this particular sample due to the over-representation of

respondents from high income households.

Education Differences

Only one theme, Multidintensionalily in Conceplions of Health, associated with

level of education. Concepts offered by respondents who had completed some form of
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post-secondary education (either community college or university) were more likely to

reflect the multidimensional theme (63 graduates counted, 52 5 expected, y2: 7.767 I

p:0.021). To generate this result, the education variable categories (see appendix A)

were collapsed into three categories: (1) some secondary schooling, (2) high school

graduate; (3) graduated from a post-secondary institute (diploma or degree).

This finding is not surprising. In order for a respondent's concepts to be

considered representative of the multidimensional theme, he or she must make the

distinction between that which is physical and/or psychological, social, or spiritual. The

curriculum of virtually any post-secondary education (from a university or community

college) could, at some point, be based on exactly those distinctions. Thus the graduate is

well equipped to conceive of these dimensions of his or her existence. The finding that

individual's without post-secondary education would not present this theme as often

make sense, in that the distinctions between the physical, the psychological, and the

social would not have necessarily been reinforced for them as it is in a post-secondary

context.

Occupation Differences

In order to generate meaningful associations between themes in lay conceptions

of health and paid occupation, the occupation variable was collapsed into three

categories: (1) Professionals; (2) Skilled Workers (i.e., high-level management/semi-

professional; low-level management/technical; skilled craftsltradeÐ; (¡) Semi-

skilled/unskilled Workers.
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With occupation collapsed into three categories, two themes tended to associate

with'type of occupation' (see Table 5.9). It appearsthat'Professionals' are more

inclined to conceptualise health in terms of 'Balance' and 'Stress Management' While

only the association with the Good HealÍh as Balance concept was actually significant,

the Goocl. Health as Sîress Managemenl came close, and follows a similar pattern. It is

worth noting as it was the only other theme that was associated with type of occupation.

With a larger sample, it seems likely that Good Health as Stress Managemenl would gain

a higher degree of significance with occupation.

Table 5.9 Cross-Tabulation of Paid Occupation Categories By Themes inLay
n lons oI laealtn wlrn rearson \-nl-ùquale

Obscned Count
Expected Count

Professionals Skilled Workers
Semi-skilled
/ unskrlled
Workers

Chi-Square /
Asym.Sig.

Good Health as

Balance

20

t4.2
10

1q
16

23.9

v; = tì /haì
L "'-"'

p = 0.044

Good Health as St¡ess
Management

t'l
I 3.3

II
7,1

15

22.3
X'?: 5.860
p = 0.053

Concepti f Health with P Chi-S Tests

The associations between these themes and occupation types are easy to explain.

Consider the types of occupations classified as 'professional' (e.g., business owner,

engineer, computer programmer, lawyer-see Appendix D for a more complete listing).

Individuals in these roles often feel inclined to work an above average number of hours

per week, and to otherwise invest themselves heavily into their work. Finding a balance

between the work role and other role obligations (e.g., family, friends, community, etc.)

is widely recognised as a prerequisite to a long and rewarding career in many fields.
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A similar argument might be made for the professional's stress management

activities. For the individual who has heavily invested him or her self in a work role, the

stress from that role is likely going to have more of an impact on the individual (relative

to an occupation that does not require such an investment of self). Therefore, stress

management is a more salient priority. It may also be a matter of popular opinion that

certain 'professions' are inherently stressful, and thus stress management becomes more

salient to the individuals in that profession.

In Chapter 3 the occupation frequencies distinguished respondents who engage in

paid work from those who were otherwise occupied. Analysis for unpaid occupations

will not be presented due to insufficient numbers of respondents in the various categories.

As well, these categories tended to contain significant age biases (e.g., students, and

retirees), that make them diffrcult to analyse independently.

Health History, Health Status and Lay Conceptions of Health

The Conceplual Frantework guiding this research hypothesized that health history

and current health status may have an impact on the ways in which the lay person

conceptualises good health.

Health IIistory

Since both of the computed'health history'variables ('Total Years Afflicted' and

'Total Years Restricled') under examination correlate directly (due to the time

calculation) and indirectly with age, all analyses were conducted controlling for the age
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of respondents. The sample size was sufficient to divide the respondents into two age

groups: those under the age of45, and those 45 and older.

Cross-tabulations of the Total Years Afflictedvariable by themes in lay

conceptions of health (controlling for age >: 45 years / < 45 years) generated no

significanl relationships. A strategy of further collapsing the variable from three into two

categories ("No Years Afflicted" and"Any Number oJ'Years Afflicted") was attempted.

Again, no significant relationships were generated.

Cross-tabulations of the Total Years Restricted variable by themes in lay

conceptions of health (controlling for age >:45 years l< 45 years) also did not generate

signifrcant associations. Further collapsing the variable (into two "No Years Restricted"

and"Any Number of Years Restricted') did create significant associations, but only after

respondents who were restricted "some of the time" were removed from the restricted

group. This left only those respondents who were restricted "all of the time" by their

condition(s) for any number of years.

The health concepts ofrespondents under the age of45 who had spent any

amount of time restricted by a chronic condition were more likely to contain the theme of

Good Health as Functional Abilily (8 respondents counted, 4.5 expected, 72 
:4.02I P :

0.045). Of course, with so few respondents falling into this subgroup, it is difficult to

interpret the result. When restricted respondents over the age of 45 are examined,

however, the same trend emerges-but with more substantial numbers (30 respondents
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counted, 22.2 expected, y2:5.962p : 0.015) This intensification of the trend may or

may not be age-related. If there is a relationship between health history and the Good

Health as Functional Ability theme on the basis of age, it's likely a linear relationship,

and not related to any particular point in the life span (e.g., old age). The logic, however,

of the relationship between a history of restrictive illness and conceptualising good health

as functional ability seems to hold regardless of age.

The strategy of collapsing the health history variables into 'any' versus 'no'

afflictions or restrictions, means that the historical nature of the variable is lost. The

preceding associations are actually based on measures of current health status. Thus, it

can be concluded that these data do not point to a relationship between health history as

measured and themes in lay conceptions of health.

Current Health Status

The number of chronic conditions currently afflicting each respondent (co-

morbidity) was cross tabulated with the 10 themes to examine the relationship between

clLrrent health status and themes in lay conceptions of health. Due to the relationship

between age and current health status, age was controlled for by conducting the analysis

on two separate age groups (respondents under 45 years of age, and those 45 and older).

Significant associations with di.fferent themes were found in both age groups

suggesting possible age differences in the way in which chronically ill individuals

conceptualise good health (see Table 5.10). For respondents under the age of 45 the
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theme of Good health as Felt Experience appeared with greater frequency than expected

when respondents were afflicted with 4 to 12 conditions. Unexpectedly, respondents

under the age of 45 who had 1 to 3 conditions were /ess likely than expected to hold

concepts reflecting the Good health as Felt Experience theme. A similar pattern emerges

for respondents 45 years of age and older, but with the theme of Good Health as

Functional ability.

Table 5 10 Cross-Tabulation of Current Health Status (Co-morbidity) Categories

Bv
Themes inLay Conceptions of Health

With Pearson Chi-Square TestI SON uatç r ests

Obser-ved Count
Expectetr count Zero afflictions

Itluough3 r 4tluough12
Afflictions Afflictions

Chi-Square /
Asym.Sig.

Respondents Under 45 Years of Age

Good Health as Felt
F.'norianna

15

I4.3
21

3 3.4
20

14.3
1"2: 6.035
p:0.049

Respondents 45 Year of Age and Older

Good Health as

Functional Ability
n

I4.6
)¿

40.2
52

40.2
Y"2: 9.929
p = 0.00'1

For both age groups, if the number of afflicted respondents had increased

incrementally, the interpretation of the results would óe straightforward. The tendency for

respondents to conceptualise health in those terms increases with chronic co-morbidity.

There would be an obvious logic in the connections between ill health and the themes of

health as a positive.felt experience and health as .funcÍional abilily. If one's capacity for

functioning or having positive feelings was compromised by illness, one might conceive

of good health in those terms.
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That one theme associates with one age group but not the other is somewhat

surprising. The health history associations did not reveal any age differences on the basis

of distinct themes. It is likely, however, that if the nature and severity of these conditions

were explored for each age group, a more meaningful explanation could be offered.

Having attempted to assess the relationship between health history and themes in lay

conceptions of health, it is clear that the extent to which a chronic condition resfricl.s the

individual is the influential factor. A further inquiry, however, goes beyond the

limitation of the data (sample size) as well as the proposed intentions of this thesis.

So far it has only been suggested that health status and health history might shape

the individual's conceptualisation of health. It is possible, however, that an individual's

beliefs about health might impact upon his or her health status (at present and in the past)

at least indirectly. It is quite possible that attitudes toward health promoting practices,

illness preventing activity, and health restoring behaviour-as part of one's conception of

good health-have had an impact on the overall health of the individual throughout his or

her life-course. We will now explore this possibility further.

Health Behaviour and Lay Conceptions of Health

The Conceptual Frantework gurdtng this research hypothesizes that the ways in

which the lay person conceptualises good health may have an impact on her or his health

behaviour. Other variables, such as health status, and social-contextual factors, with

obviously have an impact on health behaviour-either directly, or indirectly through

health beliefs. When the sample is divided into subgroups along these parameters, the
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limited number of respondents in each group rule out a comprehensive examination of all

factors. It is possible, however, to examine some of the relationships between themes in

lay conceptions of health and health behaviour while controlling for other factors

individually. On the basis of the findings presented in the previous sections, it seems that

age and health stalus (in terms of restricting conditions) have the greatest tendency to

associate with themes in lay conceptions of health. These factors will be controlled for in

the analvses presented in this section.

Tables 5. 1 1 and 5. 12 describe the age differences between respondents whose

behaviour was aimed at improvinglmaintaining physical health (Table 5.1i) and

psychological health (Table 5.12) in association with themes in their conceptions of

health. In these tables, themes head the columns and health behaviours lead the rows

Table 5.11 Themes in Lay
Conceptions of Health By Physical

Controlline fiHealth Behavrours Uontr ng ror
Observed
Expected

Asvm. Sis.

Good Healtlr
as Fitness

Multiple
Dimensions

of Healtlr

Diet-eat healthy
/ lor,v fat foods

Resoondents Under 45

,7

I 1.8

x':3.866
p:0.049

-jiÈo

,i

Respondents 45 and older

:
18

I l.9
v2=5?R1lv '"""

p = 0.020

Houselvork /
yard work /

chores at home

2

6.1

x2:3 904
p:0.48
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Table 5.12 Themes in Lay Conceptions of Health By
Psychological Health Behaviours Controlling for Age

Observed
Expeclecl

Asyrn. Sig

Functional
Ability

Good Health in I Good Health as

Negative Tenns I Felt Experience

Respondents Under 45

Socialize / visit
r'vith friends /

entertaln

.'Lli...;;:"-'i l3
7.2

Y2 ='7.'763
p : 0.005

,,'u;r:":1,

Respondents 45 and Older

28

20. l
x2: 6 494
p:0.011

,rr,,ìT-l

Spiritual
Practices

l8
I2.2

^/j=ìl/\J

n=OO)ir " "--

19

13.9

x2 = 3.906
p = 0.048

Diet-related behaviour for physical health associates (although not in the expected

direction) with the theme of Good Health as FiÍness for respondents under 45. This is

somewhat unexpected, as a 'healthy diet' is widely considered to be an important

contributor to 'overall fitness'. For respondents 45 and older, the theme of

Mrtltidimensionality of Good Healthtends to associate with diet-related behaviour for

physical health, but tends not to associate with domestic work. It is difficult to see

meaning in these inverted associations. There is no obvious logic to those relationships.
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Moreover, the relationships are based on a very small number of cases, making their real

significance questionable.

Interpretation of the associations between theme in conceptions of health and

behaviour intended to improve/maintain psychological (or 'emotional health') health is

also difficult. The associations are slightly more robust, but lack obvious meaning.

Tables 5.13 and 5 14 outline the associations between behaviour aimed at

improving/maintaining physical (Table 5 13) and psychological health (Table 5.14) and

themes in conceptions of health while controlling for health status (in this case, whether

or not respondents have any restrtc|.ing chronic conditions).

Table 5.13 Themes in Lay Conceptions
of Health Bv Phvsical Health Behaviours

Controlline for Health Statontrolllns lor llealtn )tatu
Observed
Expected

Asvm. Sie.

Good Health
as a Felt

Experience

Good Health
as Balance

Diet-eat healthy /
lor'v fat foods

Unrestricted Respondents

25
t9

x2:5 0ß
n=OO?5

Restricted Respondents

T2

7.6

x2 
: 4.r15

p = 0.043

Diet-related behaviour emerges as the only physically oriented health behaviour

to associatewith conceptions of health whenthe impact of health status is controlled. If

you are not ill, does having a healthy diet lead to positive felt experiences, or does feeling
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positive inspire ahealthy diet? If you have restrictive chronic conditions, does ahealthy

diet impart a sense of balance, or does a sense of balance lead one toward a healthy diet?

In order to make these associations meaningful, further inquiries into the perspectives of

respondents would be necessary. Since diet-related behaviour associates with both the ill

and the relatively 'healthy' it could be that thematic associations simply reflect the

tendency for those themes to correspond to respondents on the basis of their health status

alone.

Table 5 14 Themes in Lav Conceptions of Health Bv Psvcholoeical Health
Behaviours Controlline for Health Status

Functional
Ability

Multiple
Dimensions of

Health

Health as a I Good Health as

Resource r Fitness

Unrestricted Respondents

Sirnple leisure:
Watch TV /

Iisten to music
/ read

Restricted Respondents

Simple leisure:
Watch TV/

listen to music
I read

Socialize /
visit rvith
friends /
entertain

Creative
Activities

Talk with
Friends (about

problems,
feelings)
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The findings presented in Table 5.14 suggest that with restrictive illness patterns,

some associations emerge between health concepts and behaviour aimed at

maintaining/improving psychological health. But could it simply be the case that, among

chronically restricted individuals, patterns emerge in psychological health behaviour

regardless of health concepts? The answer would appear to be 'no'. When health

behaviours alone are cross-tabulated with chronic restrictive health status only one

significant association is generated (ill respondents are more likely to 'socialize/interact

with family member', 31 counted,25 expected, X':4.297,p : 0.038), and this behaviour

does not associate with themes in health concepts.

The meanings of the associations presented in Table 5.74 are not obvious. The

theme of Good Health as Functional Ability seems to be of central importance to ill

respondents-regardless of age. Why it associates with those particular health

behaviours is not clear. One possible explanation of these results, given the health status

of these respondents, is that psychological health behaviours are geared to improving

poor health rather than improving or maintaining adequate health status. The content of

these behaviours (simple leisure, spiritual activity, and social activities), however, is not

what might typically be expected for the management of chronically restrictive illness.

While interpretation is difficult, these findings are important as they establish

relationships between health behaviour and beliefs about health (in the form of themes in

conceptions of health) that have gone unreported in the literature. Thus, further research

on the subject can be conducted with the hope of achieving some kind of meaningful
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result. 'Meaningfulness' is, of course, a slippery term. Just because given variables tend

to associate does not mean we have acquired an explanation of an aspect of reality that

will prove useful. We will now turn our attention to exploring one aspect of

'meaningfulness' as we attempt to assess how meaningful lay conceptions of health are to

the members of the WISER sample.

The Salience of Lay Conceptions of Health

As the frequency tables presented in Chapter 3 indicate, WISER respondents

appear to be more conscious of their health, and tend to value their health more-

typically with less (standard) deviation-than the respondents in Lau, Hartman, and

Ware's (1986), and Gould's (1990) original studies. It might be said that these two items

indicate that 'health', as a general subject, is more salient to WISER respondents (most

likely in relation to their decision to become Wellness Institute members). But does the

salience of health, as a subject to the individual, have an impact on the way in which that

individual conceotualises health?

Cross-tabulations of the health concept themes by the combined scale score for

health value, and individual items for health consciousness were conducted. To allow for

cross-tabulation and chi-square analysis, variable and scale scores were collapsed into

categories. Health value scale scores (which range from 1 to 7) were collapsed into three

subgroups of respondents: those who scored below 4; those who scored 4, those who

scored above 4. Health consciousness item scores (which range from 0 to 4)5 were

5 The scale of I to 5 in the inten¡iew items was converted to a scale from 0 to 4 to be comparable to
Gould's original study.
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collapsed into three subgroups of respondents: those who scored below 2; those who

scored 2; those who scored above 2. These three-way median categorisations provide a

proportionate basis for comparison. In this case, the number of respondents in each

category was sufficient for the planned analysis.

Health Value

The conceptual theme Health as Functional Ability was the only theme to

associate significantly with Health Value scale scores. In this case, the health value

scores of respondents whose conceptions of health reflect the functional theme tended to

be lower than probability would predict (see Table 5 i5)'

Table 5.15 Themes in Lay Conceptions of Health By Health Value Scale

At first, this finding is difficult to explain. Why would an individual who

conceptualises health as functional ability not value their health? Do these respondents

not value functioning? The sample size was insufficient to generate testable results

controlling for age or health status (as measured by the presence or absence of restrictive

conditions) while cross-tabulating themes by health value scale scores. Nevertheless, 23

of the 28 respondents who scored below 4 were over the age of 45. Sixteen of those

respondents (18 total) were afflicted by at least one restrictive chronic condition. As we

Scores

Chi-Square /
Asym.Sig.Scale Score = 4 Scale Score > 4Scale Score < 4

1'?: 16.086
p = 0.000

Good Health as

Functional
Abiltty
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have seen in the preceding sections of this chapter, respondents with restrictive

conditions tend to conceptualise health as functional ability. We might also speculate

that those restricted respondents tend not to value good health. This makes some sense in

that cognitive dissonance might occur if one were to value something that is inaccessible.

In other words, why bother valuing good health when you are not, and will not be, in

good health in the foreseeable future? This is an enlightening finding, in that it suggests

that for some persons afflicted with restrictive chronic conditions, 'good health' becomes

a less meaningful subject. This scenario, however, is in contrast to the well-known

tendency for some individuals with chronic conditions to rate their own health as 'good'.

Significant associations between high health value scale scores and themes in

conceptions of health are conspicuous by their absence.

Health Consciousness

The conceptual theme Health in Negalive terms and health consciousness scale

item #1 ("You reflect about your health a lot") were the only two variables to associate

significantly (see Table 5. 16).

Table 5.16 Themes in Lay Conceptions of Health By Health
Consciousness Item Scores

Observed
Expected Item Score < 2 Item Score = 2 Item Score > 2

Chi-Square /
Asym.Sig.

Good Health in
Negative

Terms

4t
30. l

39

37.9
54

66.0
x2 = 9.368

P = 0.009
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This finding seems fairly straightforward. We might speculate that, if you don't

reflect about health a lot, there is a greater likelihood that you will conceive of health in

simple terms. Perhaps the simplest way to conceive of good health is to hold that it is

nothing more than the absence of illness. As with the health value scores, signifrcant

associations between high health conscious scale item scores and themes in conceptions

of health are conspicuous by their absence.

The findings presented in this chapter support a number of the relationships

outlined in the Conceptual Framework. The lack of an association between Health Status

Past (health history) and themes in lay conceptions was surprising. Since associations djd

emerge between Current Health Status and conceptual themes, we might conclude that

health history does associate in some respect given the connection between current health

status and health history in terms of chronic conditions. Perhaps this particular measure

of health history orthe limited size of the data set had an impact onthe results.

Nevertheless, the findings suggest that further investigation of the Conceptual

Framework would be worthwhile.
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Chapter 6: Concluding Discussion

Dubos (1959) suggested that good health was simply an illusion that we allow

ourselves to enjoy as our bodies (and minds) slowly but surely deteriorate until we

expire. Dubos is correct, but his assertion is only cogent from a biomedical perspective.

Moreover, it is counterproductive-even from that perspective. Consider the following:

One might claim that all 'diseases' are illusions. Disease labels are just distracting us

from the fact that 'evil spirits' are atwork on the body and mind. Of course, the evil

spirit model of disease quickly looses credibility if modern medicines treatments are

successful. But the assertion that good health is an illusion should also lose credibility if

believing that 'good health' is real leads to behaviour and social organisation that

prevents disease, and improves the quality of people's lives'

It is clear that in many respects the concept of good health is completely

dependent on conceptions of illness and disease for its meaning. Often an individual's

conception of good health incorporated past and present illness experiences. As well,

health concepts often incorporated prescriptions for disease prevention. But at the same

time, 'good health' can have meaning that involves descriptions of, and prescriptions for,

a fulfrlling life that anyone would want to have and that anyone might be able to attain.

The purpose of this study was to explore the meaning of 'good health' The first

aim was to determine how, and to what extent, the term 'good health' was meaningful to

a group of Wellness Institute members. The second aim was to examine the relationships

between ways of conceptualising good health, health history, current health status, and
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health behaviour-while observing the social-contextual factors that might mediate the

relationships. These two aims of the exploration effort-one qualitative, the other

quantitative-have been fu1fi lled.

The in-person interview method of data collection, with open-ended interview

items, allowed respondents an opportunity to define good health in their own words.

While interview structure constraints represented somewhat of a compromise to the

standard methods of qualitative data collection, it had a number of distinct advantages.

This study was able to simultaneously confirm the (sometimes disjointed) findings of a

number of smaller qualitative studies. In many instances this expanded upon the results

of previous research efforts. The frve main themes identified prior to data collection for

this study are now revealed to be just a starting point. Many questions are raised by these

findings, and many points beg for further clarification. The end result is an extremely

broad collection of accounts, which outlines the place of lay conceptions of good health

in contemporary life.

The attempt to further explore the meaning of lay conceptions of health succeeded

with quantitative analysis. The results of the factor analysis suggest that certain health

concepts can be found clustered together in the beliefs systems of some individuals. For

some, good health is nothing more than the absence of illness. As individuals begin to

conceive of good health as more than just the absence of illness new beliefs about

feelings of health, and their importance for functioning, become more prominent. For

others, good health must be seen as more than just immediate feelings and functional
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capacity. Good health is tied to many aspects of one's life, and many aspects of one's

life have the potential to shape future good health.

The results of the quantitative analysis point to the existence of relationships

between specific conceptions of good health, categories of health status, and particular

health behaviours. Social-contextual factors such as gender, education, occupation,

income and (especially) age were also found associating with certain conceptions of good

health. Some of these relationships were almost self-explanatory in their logic; some

were at least amenable to a number of interpretations. Others proved difficult to explain.

For example, beliefs about health appear to change with age. It is not clear, however, if

these changes are due to physical, social, and psychological changes that tend to occur as

the individual ages, or if they are due to historical circumstances-the influence of the

era in which the individual's beliefs about health were formed.

The Conceptual Framework (presented in Chapter 2) hypothesizes the place of

lay conceptions of health in the life of the individual. No evidence of a relationship

between past illness experiences and current health beliefs was produced with the

methods utilised for this study. Current health status was found to associate with one of

two conceptual themes depending on the respondent's age. A total of seven health-

oriented behaviours were found associating with a total of seven conceptual themes in lay

beliefs about good health. Age and current chronic health status were found to play a

part in these associations. No clear evidence was available to support the assertions of

causality outlined in the Conceptual Framework. The evidence, however, is suggestive.
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Conceptions of health seem to have a tendency to associate with health behaviour. It

seems more likely that it is the health beliefs that influence the behaviour No evidence

was found to support a relationship between health history and health beliefs. Thus, we

might hypothesize that lay conceptions of good health represent a key starting point in the

process through which the individual attempts to control his or her health through

behaviour.

While all results of this study can be interpreted as promising, this must be done

with the limitations of the study in mind. While the sample size was excellent for the

qualitative analysis, it was barely adequate for the factor analysis. As well, the sample

size was adequate for examining main effects in cross-tabulation with Pearson chi-square

tests, but as the sample was split into subgroups to control for different factors, the

limitations of the size of the data set quickly emerged

The quality of the data is limited in a number respects. The 393 cases used in this

study are not a random subset of the total numb er of 2034 respondents, but were drawn

from the first 500 cases. Thus it can be assumed that the interviewers were relatively

unfamiliar with interview schedule, and their level of accuracy (especially with the open-

ended items) was not yet at its highest.

The way in which the analysis of open-ended responses was conducted is also a

limitation. The coding and analysis processes for both the lay conceptions of health

responses (from Questions I &. 2, Section B) and the health behaviour responses
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(Questions 1a & 1b, Section D) were all carried out by one individual. Now, it might be

argued that one individual brings only one set of biases to the process, and therefore, as

long as the biases are apparent, the process is valid. The biases of an individual are not

always apparent, however, and a good way to tease them out is through an inter-

subjective process of analysis involving more than one analyst. With this strategy, one is

assured that the 'meaning' of interpretations is clear, at minimum, to the number of

analysts involved. As the number of analysts increases, the probability increases that

interpretations would be meaningful to others (such as the reader of this thesis).

Many of the limitations of this study help to provide some specific directions for

future research on the significance and meaning of lay conceptions of Good health.

Some of the problems encountered trying to distingursh general conceptions of health

from personal conceptions of health might be avoided by asking respondents more

directly about differences they perceive between general beliefs about health and their

ovn belíefs.

The card sorting task produced interesting results, but the results of the qualitative

analysis suggest that more themes need to be included. As well, more effort will need to

be focused on producing mutually exclusive card statements that cannot be interpreted as

belonging to more than one theme set.

The results of the qualitative analysis of the responses to Questions I and 2

(Section B) point to numerous issues that would make interesting subjects for study. As
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well, the relationships between health beliefs, health history, health status, and health

behaviour could still be profitably explored with a purely qualitative approach. At the

same time, other measures of health behaviour, and health status (past and present) would

have been useful within the context of this study's research design. Finally, a larger

sample would have clarified a number of ambiguous findings, and would have allowed

for the examination of the role of individual health conceots-rather than the more

seneralised themes.

Placing this study into the context of the existing body of literature on lay

conceptions of health, it is evidentthat lay conceptions of health are changing overtime.

Social forces related to knowledge and beliefs about disease, illness experience, medical

advances, the aspirations of groups and of individuals all influence this process. Good

health, like ill health and disease, is part of our socially constructed reality. The results of

this study now represent a piece ofthis reality. Future research has the potential to play

an even more active role in the construction process. This thesis has laid significant

groundwork, providing leads worthy of further investigation. Hopefully, future research

on the subject of lay health beliefs will keep pace with the changing social forces

involved. This will allow it to be one of these forces, rather than a simple reflection that

follows their continually changing forms.
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Appendix A: Interview ftems

SECTION B: GBNERAL CONCEPTIONS OF HEALTH

1. We hear a lot about "good health". In general, lvhat do you think good health rneans?

2. Nolv, thinking about your o\,vn personal health, what does being healthy mean to you?

3. a. We lvould like to knor,v more about your personal beliefs about health. On each of these
cards there is a statement that describes a belief you may or may not have about your
health. Please read each of them, and then discard (place in one pile) any of the statements
that do not reflect your personal beliefs about health in any way. (GIVE CARDS TO
RESPONDBNT)

b. TAKE DISCARDED CARDS FROM RESPONDENT, ASK: Take amoment and
consider the remaining statements. Please rate each one on a scale from I to 5, with I
reflecting less firmlS, held beliefs, and 5 reflecting your beliefs a lot. Each card has a letter
in the top left corner. Please read ne the letter as you rate each statement.

Reflects my beliefs
Discard Alittle. Alot.

Card I believe I am healthy when...
A. I fccl good ..........
B. I do not have to cut down or restrict mv usual

activitics.
C. I do not need to see a physician regularly
D. I am able to do things by myself (i.e., walk, work,

bathe, cook, eat)
E. I fecl healthy... .........
F. I am able to carry out my usual day to day activity

(i.e., u,ork, recreation, eating, sleeping).
G. I feel a sense of harmony u,ith myself
H. I am not taking prescribed medicine or therapy .....
I.I do not have any serious problems u'ith

my health
J. I don't catch the cold or flu that is'going around' .. 0 | Z 3

K. The different aspects of my life are
balanced..... 0 I 2 3

L. My immune system is working well.... ..... 0 I 2 3

M. Iamoptimistic 0 I 2 3

N. I have everything I need and want............. ........... 0 | 2 3

O. I am committed to my spiritual development......... 0 1 2 3

P. I am happy. ......... ........... 0 I 2 3

Q. I am strong enough to resist illness......... 0 I 2 3

R. I feel a sense of harmony with myself
and r.vith others. .. 0 I Z 3

S. Both my mind and body are strong......... 0 I 2 3

DK/l\I

9

012345
012345

012345
012345

012345
012345
012345

9

9

q

9

9
q

q

9

9

9

9

9

9
o

9
o

9
o

45
45

45
45

45
45
45

45
45
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4. For the follorving. please indicate the extent to which each statement describes you,

on a scale of one to five. One indicates that the statement does not describe you at all,
r.vhile five indicates that the statement describes you very lvell. (Health Consciousness,
Gould)

Does not
describe you at all

DK/R

Describes you
very well

Youreflectaboutyourhealthalot... | 2 3 4 5 9

You are vcry sclf-conscious about 1'our
health t23459

You are generally attentive to your inner
feelingaboutyourhealth.........................1 2 3 4 5 9

You are constantly examining your health ..1 2 3 4 5 9

You are alert to changes in your health ....... I 2 3 4 5 9

You are usually aware of your hea1th.......... I 2 3 4 5 9

You are aware of the state of your health as

you go through the day ......... t 2 3 4 5 9

You notice how you feel physically as you
go through the day 123459

You are very involved with your health ...... I 2 3 4 5 9

5. For the following, please indicate the extent to which you agree, or disagree. Please answer
on a scale of one to seven, with one indicating that you slrongly disagree, and seven

indicating that you strongly agree. On this scale, selecting the number four would indicate

that you are neutral about the statement.: (Health as a value, Lau, Hartman, & Ware)

Strongly disagree Strongly agree DK/R

Ifyou don't have your
healthyoudon'thaveanything.... I 2 3 4 5 6 7 9

There are many things you care
aboutmorethanyourhealth........ | 2 3 4 5 6 7 9

Good health is of only minor
importanceinahappylife........... I 2 3 4 5 6 I 9

There are few things more
irnportantthangoodhealth | 2 3 4 5 6 7 9
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SECTION C: HEALTH STATUS

This part of the survey deals with various aspects of your health. By health, we
mean not only the absence of disease or injury but also physical, emotional, and
social well-being.

IChronic Condifions]

4a. Now, I'd like to ask about any chronic health conditions you may currently have. This

refers to conditions that have lasted or are expected to last 6 months or more. Do you have

any of the following long-term conditions that have been diagnosed by a health
professional? (READ LIST. MARK ALL THAT APPLY)

b. FOR ANY CONDITION IDENTIFIED, ASK: How many years ago was this diagnosis

first made?

c. FOR ANY CONDITION IDENTIFIED, ASK: Hor,v often does this condition restrict the

kinds of things you do - is it never, sometimes, or always?

(a) (b) (c)
HAS NUMBER RESTRICTS

CONDITION OF YEARS

No Yes DK./R DK/ Never Sometimes Ahvays NA

R
DK/R

a) Food or other allergies?.............

b) Asthma?.....

c) Arthritis or rheumatism? .............

d) Back problems excluding arthritis?..

e) High blood pressure?

Ð Migrainc headaches?

g) Chronic bronchitis or emphysema?

h) Diabetes?

i) Epilcpsy?

0

0

0

0

0

199
I9e
I99
le9
le9

199
le9
le9
I99

19
19
19
79
19

79
79
79
79

't 9

19
79
79
19

79

_99
_99
_99
_99

_99
_99
_99
_99

012
012
012
012
012

j) Heart disease? ............... 0 I 99 

-99k) Cancer? (Specify)_ 0 I ee 

-ee1) Stomach or intestinal ulcers? 0 t 99 

-99m) Effects of stroke? 0 i 99 99

n) Peripheral circulatory problems? 0 I 99 

-99
o) Urinarv incontinence? ............... 0 1 99 99

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2



p) Osteoporosis? ..............

q) Alzheimer's disease or other dementia'/ .......

r) Cataracts, glaucoma, or retinal disease?......

s) Dental problems?

Ð Skin trouble including acne? .........

u) Ear trouble (hearing loss)'/..........

v) Depression, anxiety, or panic attacks? ......0

lv) Any long-term disability, handicap

or effects of injury?... ......... 0

FOR HOW MAT'IY YEARS'?

0

0

0

0

0

0

I 99 _99
I 99 _99
I 99 _99
I 9e _99
I ss _99
I 99 _99
99 99

0t2
012
012
012
012
012
012

160

79
79
79
79
19
79
79

79

(Specify)

x) Any other long term condition?

(Specify:)

)l None of the above E
AND NOW, AN ADDITIONAL QUESTION ABOUT PAIN:

z) Do you usually experience pain or

discomfort?
IF YES, ASK:

79

19

19

79

99

19
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SECTION D: HEALTH BELIEFS AND BEHAVIOURS

1a. First, what are some of the things you do on a regular basis to maintain or

improve your physical health? IRECOR]) UP TO SIX RESPONSESI

b. Now, what are some of the things you do on a regular basis to maintain or

improve you emotional health and well-being? [REcoRD uP TO SIX
RESPONSES]

SECTION I: DEMOGRAPHICS

3. What is you date of birth?

DD/MM /YYYY

5. What is the highest level of education that you have attained?
(DO NOT READ LrST. MARK ONE ONLY)

No schooling... .

One to eight years

Nine
Ten...
Eleven.
Twelve.
Thirteen.
Some university, community college, technical

Or trade college.
Diploma or certificate from a community college,

Technical or trade college.
Bachelor's or undergraduate degree from a university. .

Master's degree, doctorate, or degree in medicine

Or dentistry
Other.

(Specify)

DK/R. ..99

0

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

T6

l7
18
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6a. What do you consider to be your current main activity? Please look at this list and

select one activity (sHow CARD 23 MARK ONE ONLY )

Caring for family. I
Working for pay or profit. . 2 (Go to Question 8)
Caring for family and

working for pay pr profrt . 3 (Go to Question 8)
Going to school full time..... 4

Going to school part time.... 5

Recoverine from
Illness/on disability. 6 ASK: For how long?

Looking for work. 7 ASK: For how long?

Retired 8 ASK: For how lons?
Years Months

(Specify)

DK/R 10

7. Do you currently do any paid work?

Yes... 1

No.... 0 -+ (Go To Question 9)
DK/R .. . . 9 -Þ (Go To Question 9)

8. What kind of paid work are you doing?

Years Months

Years Months
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9. What is your best estimate of the total income before taxes and

deductions of all household members from all sources in the past 12 months?

Please tell me the letter that best corresponds to your household income.

ISHOW CARD 24. MARK ONE ONLY.)

A)No income
B) Less than $10,000
C)S10,001 to $20,000
D)$20,001 to $30,000
E) $30,001 ro $40,000
F) $40,001 to $50,000
G)$50,001 to $60,000
H)$60,001 to $70,000
I) $70,001 to $80,000
J) $80,001 to $90,000
K)$90,001 to $100,000
L) $More than $100,000
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Appendix B: Responses to Section B, Questions 1 & 2

Responses to Question 1 (Section B)

"In general, what do you think good health means?"
Number

of

Percentage
of

cateson,label Respondents Respgtd-elts
- iìã 28.8Yo

Diet / Nutritron l1-3

Feeling healthY / good 31 'ri:iY;
Functional abilitY oL

Exercise 16 19 '3 o/o

Absence of disease / illness 65 16'5 y'

50 l21Yo
Physical f,itness :> g.Z o/o

t laouging bodY lveight 36

Psychological combination 36 9 2 yo

Having energy / not getting tired 1:^ i:lY;-)+Physical cornbinalon á; 8.4%
Absence of pain / dlscornfort .1 g.4 %
Feeling healthy / good socially ;i i .I,,ÁLo 

6l o/o

è.n..uf reference to a combination of things 24

coping with stress 
wvruv¡¡¡'-uv¡¡ v^ +^^---o- 

n 5 9 %

Being active 23 5 9 o/o

21 5-3 Yo
Rest / sleeP 1- 4.3 o/o

Feelinghealthy/goodphysically i; 3BoÁ
Personal strengtlr 15 3 ß o/o

Feeling healthy / good psychologically i: 3.B yo

aualití of p.rsoná appearance

General fitness (unspecified) 11 
3'3 yo

Relative freedom from st¡ess 13 13 Y?
3.r%

luting .*. of self / self-maintenance activities 12 
3l yo

Vf-u!t"g healtlVillness signs/symptoms 12

psychological fitness 11 
2'8 %

Avoiding substance abuse 11 2I o/o

Spiritual cornbinatton l0 2 5 o/o

Goodlrealthinvolvesabalance 
g 23Yo

Not requiring health care qontact 8 2'0 yo

Physicalbalanceunspecified 8 20oÁ

Psychological balance unspecihed 8 2'0 o/o

Status of a particular body parlsystem 8 2'0 %

Imrnunity / Not being prone to lllness 1 1 8 o/o

Wellness / rvell-being (unspecified)

Leisureactivity/recreation 6 l5oÁ
5 I'3o

Social fitness 4 I.0 %
Healtlr-related knowledge *n 

1,0 %
C"n"rut goal orientation 4

Social balance unspecified 4 l'0 o/o

SocialactivitY&suPPort 4 l0o

Sensiblelifestyle/healtlryliving 4 10o/o
0.8 Yo

enysicat goal ieferencc 3

Arnbiguous stalement i 
t:iY;

á o.sy"
Fresh airloutdoor activities
Diet-avoidance 2



Spiritual balance unspecified
Social combination
Nul¡iceutical use
Accepting one's own health status
Sirnply being alive
Contact r.vith healtr care system/professionals
Health is everything
Health status statement
Good appetite
Healthy body
Health should not be related to social conr¡ention
Personal Ar.va¡eness
Medical validation
Health philosophy reference
Routine
Thinking healthy
Work / household chores
Youthfirlness
Pursurng interests
Longevity
Personal Control

a

L

L

¿

2
1

1

I
I
t
1

I
I
I

I
I
1

I
n

0

0

165

0.s %
0.5 %
0.5 Vo

0.5 o/o

0.5 Yo

0.3 %
0.3 yo

0.3 %
0.3 Yo

0.3 0Á

0.3 yo

0.3 %
0.3 Vo

0.3 Yo

0.3 %
0.3 Yo

0.3 Yo

0.3 %
0.0%
0.0 %
0.0 Yo

1 mrssing case, 392 valid cases
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Responses to Question 2 (Section B)
"What does being healthy mean to you?"

Functronal abiliry
Absence of pain / discornfort
Absence of disease / illness
Feeling healthy / good
Having energy / not gettrng tired
Exercise
Managing health/illness signs/syrnptoms
Managing body weight
Status of a particular body parl/system
Physical fitness
Coping with stress

Diet / Nutrition
Feeling healthy / good socially
Fecling healthy / good psychologically
General reference to a combination of things
Not requiring liealth care contact
Psychological fimess
Feeling healthy / good physically
Ambiguous statcment
Relative freedorn frorn stress

Quality of personal appearance

Taking care of self / self-rnaintenalce activities
Bcing active
Health-related knolr4edge
Physical combination
Psychological cornbination
Imrnunity / Not being prone to illness
Personal sûengtlì
Social fitness
Positive attitude
Diet-avoida¡rce
Rest / sleep
Health status statement
Simply being alive
General fi tness (unspecified)
General goal orientation
Social activity & support
Healtll is everything
Lei sure.activity/recreation
Longeuly
Contact with health care system/professionals
Ph1'sical goal reference
Social balance unspecified
Spiritual cornbination
Value of healtlt
Personal Control
Personal Awareness
Pursuing interests
Avoiding substance abuse

Good health involves a balance

Number
of

Percentage

of

'7.9 Yo

4.6%
4.6 Yo

4.r%
3.6%
3.6 Yo

3.6%
3.6%
3.1Yo
2.s%
2.3%
2.3%
2.0 o/o

I.8 o/o

1.8%
r.5%
1.5 Yo

I.5 Yo

1.5 Yo

1.3 o/o

I.0 o/o

1.0 Yo

r.0 %
1.0 Yo

r.0%
1.0%
0.8%
0.8%
0.8 o/"

0.8 o/o

0.8%
0.8Yo
0.g,yo
0.8%
0.5%
0.s%
0.5 Yo

0.5 o/o

0.5%
0.5 Yo

0.3 o/o

0.3 Yo

0.3 %
0.3%
0.3 %
03o/o
0.3 o/o

0.3 %
0.0%
0.0 o/o

Category label Respondents Respondents

3I
18

l8
T6

I4
14

14
t,t
II

I2
10

9
o

8
,7

,7

b
o

o

6

5

^
/l

n

4

^
A

3

J

3

3

3

J

3

3

2
1

2
aL

2

2



Physical balance unspecifred
Psychological balance unspecified
Spiritual balance unspecihed
Social combination
Good appetite
Healthl,body
Health should not be related to social convention
Nutriceutical use
Accepting one's own health status

Medical validation
Health philosophy reference
Routine
Fresh airlouLdoor activities
Wellncss / u'ell-being (ulspecificd)
Sensible lifestyle / healthy living
Thinking healthl'
Work / household chores
Youthfulness

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
U

0
0
0

0

161

0.0%
0.0 Yo

0.0 %
0.0%
0.0 o/o

0.0%
0.0,yo
0.0%
0.0%
0.0 o/o

0.0%
0.0 Yo

0.0%
0.0 Yo

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

206 missing cases; 187 \,alid cases
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Combined Responses to Questions 1 & 2 (Section B)
Number

of
Percentage

of
RespondentsCategory label ResPondents

(1) Diet / Nutrition
(2) Being able to function
(3) Feeling healthy / good
(4) Exercise
(5) Absence of disease / illness
(6) Physical fitness
(7) Absence of pain / drscomfort
(8) Managing bodl' wcight
(9) Having energy / not gettrng tired
(10) Feeling healthy / good socially
Ps1'chological combination
Physical combination
Coping lvith st¡ess

Positive attitude
General reference to a combination of things
Being active
Managing healtlVillness signs/syrnptoms
Rest / sleep
Feeling healthy / good physically
Feeling healtlry / good psychologically
Status of a particular body parVsystem

Qualiff of personal appearance

Personal strength
Relative freedom frorn stress
Psychological fitncss
Taking ca¡e of self / self-maintenance activities
General fitness (unspecified)
Not requinng health care contact
Avoiding substance abuse

Spiritual combination
Immunity / Not being prone to illness
Good health invoh,es a balance
Physical balance unspecified
Psychological balance unspecified
Arnbiguous statement
Social fitness
Health-related knowledge
Leisure activity/recreation
Wellness / rvell-being (unspecified)
General goal orientation
Social activity & support
Diet-avoidance
Social balance unspecified
Physical goal reference
Value of health
Heatth status statement
Sensible lifestyle / healthy living
Health is everlthing
Health philosophy reference
Simpll'being alive
Fresh airloutdoor activities

t22
113

103

90
83

60
51

50
49
4t
40
38
)L

31
3l
27
26
24
LJ

22
20
'lo

18

l8
l1
r6
l5
L4

ll
I1
10

9
a

a

9

8
8

8
,7

6
o

)
5

4

^
4

4
3

3

3

3

3r.0%
28.8%
26.2Yo
22.9 Yo

2I.I o/o

Is.3 %
13.0 o/o

r2.7 %
I2.5 Yo

I0.4%
r0.2%
9.7 %
8.r %
'7.9 Yo
'7.9 %
6.9 %
6.6%
6.r %
5.9 Yo

s.6%
5.r %
4.8 Yo

4.6%
4.6 Yo

4.3 Yo

4.I Ya

3.8%
3.6%
2.8 Yo

2.8 o/o

2.5 yo

2.3 o/o

2.3 Yo

2.3%
2.3 o/o

2.0 Yo

2.0 Yo

2.0 o/o

I.8 o/o

I.5 o/o

1.5 %
I.3 o/o

1.3 Yo

r.0%
1.0 o/o

1.0 o/o

r.0 %
0.8 %
0.8 %o

0.8%
0.8%



Conlact rvith health care systenVprofessionals
Spirihral bala¡rce unspecified
Social combination
Nutriceutical use

Personal Au'areness
Accepting one's orvn health status
Longevity
Good appetite
Healthy body
Health should not be related to social convention
Personal Control
Pursuing interests
Medical validation
Routine
Thinking health¡,
Work / household chores
Youthfulness

0 rmssing cases; 393 valid cases

L
1L
a

2

2
¿

2
I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
I
I
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0.5 %
0.5 %
0.5 %
0.s %
0.s %
0.s %
0.5 Yo

0.3 %
0.3 %
0.3 Yo

0.3 Vo

0,3 %
0.3 %
0.3 %
0.3 %
0.3 %
0.3 o/o
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Appendix C: The Technical Arrangement of Coded Concepts into Themes

Concepts Themes

General Filness

Physical Fitness

Psychological Fitness

Social Fitness

Immule System

Energy

Strensth / Endurarce

Absence of Stress

Coping r,vith Stress

General Feeling

Pþsical Feeling

Psychological Feeling

Social Feeling

Positive Attitude

General Combination

Physical Combinaûon

Psychological Combinatron

Social Combinaúon

Good Healtlt in Negative
Terms

Good Healtr as Functional
Ability

Good Healtli as Fitness

Health as a Resource

Good Health as Stress

Management

Good Health as Felt Experience

Attitude & Good Health

Multidimensionality in Lay
Conceptions of Health
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General balance (unspecified)

Physical Balance

Psychological Balance

Social Balance

Good Healtlt as Balarce

Good Health as Health
Behaviour

Taking Care of Self

Diet & Diet Avoidance

Substance Abuse Avoidance

Exercise

Being Active

Rest / Sleep

Managing Syrnptoms of Illness

Contact r,vith Health Care Systern

Health-Related Knowledse

Managing Body Weigltt

Nutriceutical (Vitamin/Mineral) Usage

Sensible Living

Social activity & support

Fresh air/outdoor activiIes
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Appendix D: Responses to Question 8 Paid Occupations, Section I

Professional (self-employed or employed)

(e.g. Social worker, teacher, principal school vice-principal, business

owner, survey technologist, government appeals officer, insurance broker,
engineer, computer programmer, writer, lawyer)

High level/low level management or semi-professional / technical / skilled crafts/trades

(e.g. supervisor, administrator, director, personal bank manager, fire
fighter computer programming, insurance adjuster, record technician,
instructional assistant in school, promotions co-ordinator, manufacturers
agent, assistant office manager, administrative secretary, advertising, sales

manager, teachers aid, book-keeper, human resources generalist, network
support analyst, computer technician, customer service representative,
artists, welder, plumber, hairdresser, chef, framer, piano tutor, mechanic)

Semi-skilled or unskilled (labour) (health care setting) (farm labourer) (office)

(e.g. Nurses aide, dietary aide, health care attendant, caregiver at personal

care home fork lift operator, mover, ice cream maker, childcare, faxtlvan
driver/ handy manl mixer I dockman, truckdriver, house cleaning, clerical,
clerical/sales, service, receptionist, bank teller, customer service,

bartender)


